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?4~18" Thi3 case appears as #40 in F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, where
credit is given to investigators R. Cabassi (CillFAA.) and D. Cataurri (CUN).
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197^ Addenda

New Date uncertain. 197^? Night Canberra (A.C.T.). Australia Type C

Two young women, hearing a "strange noise," were "compelled" to go outdoors
to their car. They found the car out of their control
remote site, accompanied by a brilliant light source.
heard a weird chant began from behind the car, and could see vague,"human-like
forms. They suddenly became extremely frightened and one girl, for reasons not
clear, got out of the car. When she tried to get back in, she was unable to
because of the presence of a viscous, web-like substance over the car door.
They finally made their way to a local police station; returning to the site
with officers, they found nothing and were escorted hoire. On the sanff^-night
.police patrols in the area reported strange lights in the sky and one' patrol
car encountered a1 massive procession of snails in the Joad, headed in the direc
tion of the young ladies' strange encounter. The girls' experienced a repeat of
their earlier experience after the police left and their fear was replaced by
a feeling of guilt, as though they had "betrayed a trust" by reporting the inci
dent to police. One girl suffered unusual physical effects following the ± ex
periences, developing a speech impediment and losing her ability to write. The
effects were not permanent.

and were driven to a

The car stopped and they



•Investigator! ,Bill Chalker, for UFO Research Inc. of South Australia.

Sourcesi Basterfield, K. and Chalker, B., "An Australian Catalogue of
Close Encounter, Type III Reports," published privately, Sept. 1976
(not included as a case summary, but in a note, as being currently
under investigation); APRO Bulletin, August 1976, 6.

TRB rating on 0-9 scale i *f



197^ Addenda

New Date uncertain. 197^ Night Canberra (A.C.T.). Australia Type C

Two young women, hearing a "strange noise," were "compelled" to go outdoors
to their car. They found the car out of their control and were driven to a
remote site, accompanied by a brilliant light source. The car stopped and they
heard a weird chant began from behind the car, and could see vague, human-like
forms. They suddenly became extremely frightened and one girl, for reasons not
clear, got out of the car. When she tried to get back in, she was unable to "
because of the presence of a viscous, web-like substance over the car door.
They finally made their way to a local police station; returning to the site
with officers, they found nothing and were escorted home. On the same night
police patrols in the area reported strange lights in the sky and one patrol
car encountered a massive procession of snails in the road, headed in the direc
tion of the young ladies' strange encounter. The girls experienced a repeat of
their earlier experience after the police left and their fear was replaced by
a feeling of guilt, as though they had "betrayed a trust" by reporting the inci
dent to police. One girl suffered unusual physical effects following the ± ex
periences, developing a speech impediment and losing her ability to write. The
effects were not permanent.

Investigatort Bill Chalker, for UFO Research Inc. of South Australia,



Sourcesi Basterfield, K, and Chalker, B,, "An Australian Catalogue of
Close Encounter, Type III Reports," published privately, Sept, 1976
(not included as a case summary, but in a note, as being currently
under investigation); APRO Bulletin. August I976, 6.

TRB rating on 0-9 scalei k
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1974 Addenda

January 6, 1974 barly Morning Santa Ana, Calif. Type B
•

Martin M. Barry, a ilarine sergeant, tos making his usual early-morning 5-mile
run in a park, in a driving rain, vnen he came up with a 7-foot-tall, bulky figure
standing in a slumped-forward posture, long arms dangling nearly to the ground.
Behind it, hovering only feet off the ground, was an orange-pulsating flying sau
cer. The creature's head, with large eyes, accounted for more than half of its
height, and its legs were "squashed" and "stubby." It waddled up to Barry and
struck him on the chest, felling him into a pool of water, then waddled away and
climbed aboard the UFO, which rose into the sky. Others reportedly saw UFOs over
Santa Ana that day.

Investigator;

Source: Andrew Gallagher, "The Ordinarv American—Victim of UFOs", in Ideal's
UFO Magazine #1 (3/78.)



NOT FOR PUBLICATION

Narrative Summaries of 19?k CEIII References from The Humanoid Catalog

7^-01 January 7. 197^ 2040 Near Warneton, Belgium Type B

Driving toward Wameton, along the French-Belgian border, an anonymous
man experiences the failure of lights, engine and radio. He saw a landed object
150 meters away in a field to his right; the UFO was shaped like a WW-I-Bfltish
helmet, was 7 to 10'meters wide and stood on three legs, and had patches of
orange luminescence on top with a white light underneath. Two beings were seen
coming from the direction* of the object, walking slowly and stiffly toward the
car. The shorter entity (1.2 to 1.3 meters) wore an outfit with horlmontal
rings around the torso and a round helmet with a large, circular face-plate
showing a pear-shaped, greyish head with no hair, round "marble-like" eyes, a
rudimentary nose, and a slit-like, lipless mouth. He held an object like a
short -thick ruler with a pointed tip, aimed at the car. The taller entity
wore a cubical helmet transparent in front, showing a face identical with the
other*s, but with a small, rectangular box under the chin. His suit was dull
metallic grey of a one-piece coverall type, including gloves and heavy, pointed
boots. He wore a black belt with a luminous disc in front and a diagonal "Sam
Browne" strap from belt to shoulder, with a vertical row of "buttons" on each
side of the chest. Both beings had long anas. The interior of the helmets
appeared to be illuminated. A third entity was seen standing guard near the
object. ^.



The two beings approached to within 4 meters of the car and the taller ~ "
was seen opening and closing his mouth. The witness felt a slight shock at
the back of his head and heard, simultaneously, a low-pitched, modulated sound;
The two suddenly wheeled around and walked quickly back to the. object, which
now pulsated an electric-blue color on top. The three beings boarded, the legs
withdrew, and the object rose slightly, hovered, then ascended rapidly at a
60-degree angle. A car was then seen approaching, whose driver said he had
seen the object and its occupants. As the primary witness drove off, he con
tinued to get poor reception on the car radio. Duration was about 20 minutes.

Investigatorst J.M. Bigorne, Messrs. Bazin Jr. and Sr. and Boldin, for
Lumieres Dans Le Nult.

Sources! Anon., LDLN #139 (nov. 197*01 Crieghton, G., translator,
FSR XX-5, 6-9i Lorenmen, C. & J., Encounters With UFO Occupants.
Berkley Medallion Books, New York (i976), 342-3^, 395, 396.



74-02 January 8. 1974 0313 Springfield. Ohio Type A

Leaving his job, J.J. (name confidential) experienced failure of car ^
lights and motor; then multicolored blinking lights descended just yards in
front of his car, followed by the appearance of a blinding white oval of light
approximately 6 feet in diameter, apparently showing the interior of a UFO. He
could see five small occupants within, seated on high-backed chairs and wearing
bright-colored robes and each had long brown hair that reached the floor. They

' appeared to be 3 to 4 feet tall, and their facial features could not be recalled
by the witness. The surroundings and car interior were brightly illuminated by
the object. After 5 minutes, the interior light was extinguished and the object
ascended rapidly with another display of colored, flashing lights. A mainten
ance man on the premises had noticed a failure of his "pager" radio four times
between 7 and 10 p.m. earlier that evening, although no UFOs were seen.

74-1

74-2

Investigator! Leonard Stringfield, for The Center for UFO Studies.

Sourcet Stringfield, L., Special Report, "UFO Touch Landing with
Occupants." (undated, February, 1974), courtesy of CUFOS and the
investigator.



1974 Corrigenda

#1297: Mid-January, 1974 2145 Near Cheddleton (Staff.), England Type /?

At about 2130, a student teacher, "Jeff", and his fiancee, "J", were
driving when a very large faint green light came over the road in front of
them. They followed it for 3 miles, then turned back. Yfoen they got to a point
near Cheddleton, they both "had an overpowering feeling they were being watched."
They got out of the car & looked upward: they saw a black rectangular space
where no stars could be seen. Suddenly 2 lights, one at each end, shone down
from this onto the road. One, green, cast a light in front of the car; the
other, blue, shone on the road behind it. Slowly the light beams drew together.
They drove away, but the object stayed in front of the car; Jeff felt compelled
to follow it. Suddenly they found themselves at Ham, near Dovedale, in Derby
shire, 15 miles away; the time was now 0130, a time-lapse of 3§ hours. Jeff
drove back toward the main road they had been on before, and turned into it—
but they suddenly found themselves surrounded by street lights: they found that
they were in Macclesfield, 20 miles away from the point where they had turned
onto the highway. The time was now 0330. The two "jumps" of the car consumed
no gasoline* Hypnosis was not tried.

Investigator: Derek James, for BUFORA.

Source; BUFORA Journal VI-1 (May-June '77), pp. lQf.



7^-03 January 17. 1974 Night Shores Community. Tennessee Type F
—• *&

David Swanner, already having experienced one UFO close encounter (on
September 30, 1973) as well as two encounters with Anthropoid-type creatures
(on October 31 and November 21, 1973). was awakened from sleep by a "high-
frequency" buzzing. A "voice" in his head then told him the beings responsible,
called "ELantos," were from an earth-like planet "directly behind the sun from
the Earth." Subsequent claims followed (see Cases 74-05 and 74-06). The par
ticipation in the publicizing of these claims by a local news columnist may
have a direct bearing upon these allegations of "contact."

Investigatori Stanley Ingram, of the Pulaski (Tenn.) Citizen.

Sources! Ingram, S., "Moment of Truth" Column, The Pulaski Citizen.
October JO, 1974» Anonymous, Lewisburg (Tenn.) Tribune. March
28, 1974 (reprinted in Robert Cribble*s Phenomena Research Re
porter, #13 (April, 1974), 7-8. ~~*



1974 Addendum

NeW January 24, 1974 Night Shores Community (Giles). Tennessee Type G

llMlM Jf!id/?H*,?fr d?es n,ot rec?11 anything of this experience but the
aSSSiS•JK?IJtl2 ^/^J0' Howver» •» impendent witness madea telephone call to the Pulaski Citizen the next day and reported th*t *h-
had seen Swanner leave his truck in the woods and^nteTa uSe w£?e
glowing ball, ten minutes later it returned, nTgo? out anTSovfoff in
his truck, and never recalled a thing. The witness to the^veXwafhis
sister-in-law, and she was "hidden in the Pines"-why, is not sta™. A
second Mr witness was supposed to see the flash of the object. While
til in^^r*1?163 d^CCtly conn^ to this episode, if ^abductiondid indeed take place, the involvement of entities is implicit. CX10n

Investigatori Stanley Ingram

Source> Ingram's column, "Moment of Truth," The Pulaski Citiz.r,
August 28, 1974, OUI Magazine artlcle'd^iattSbutlon Ismissing), BUFORA Journal VI-2 (May-June I977)."riDUll°n ls



74-04 February. 1974 (undated series). Bedfordshire. England Type E

(a) Anonymous man, "Mr. X," was with a friend at home when, at 2230, he
suddenly left the house on an impulse. At a nearby power station he saw two
men. "He turned around quickly, but they both disappeared."

(b) Two hours later, at 0030, he again experienced the instruction to
go out and this time he saw 5-7 humanoid figures who "walked in a very strange
way, some even crawling on all fours." Mr. X's dog reacted nervously, jumping
up on him. One figure looked straight at him, and ah object on it began to
glow, and the eyes glowed a brilliant red. It touched the object and a bril
liant beam of light shown from it. A whistle-like sound was heard and Mr. X.
fled.

(c) The following evening, Mr. X persuaded his friend to accompany him
to the site. Mr. X immediately saw the beings, but the friend could only see
a vague shape.

(d) The same circumstances were repeated the following evening.
(e) Members of an investigative group accompanied Mr. X on several subse

quent occasions and while he claimed again to have seen the figures, others
present could see nothing. , ,

(f) Mr. X later reported seeing the/same figures near an electric sub-station.

Investigators1 Unidentified.

Source1 BUFORA Journal IV-7 (Mat-June, 1975), 22-23.



1974 Addendum

New Early February. 1974 +2000 Blacksod (Mayo). Eire Type C/A

An 80-year-old retired farmer was awakened sometime after 8 PM
by a brilliant white light shining in his bedroom.. Suddenly he saw "a
man in white robes" standing in the room, possibly surrounded by several
smaller figures. He became alarmed and the figure(s) faded away. Going
to the window, the man saw a white-glowing object with windows and large
wheels, that lit up the area. It resembled a caravan, and he could see
small figures inside it. At that moment it began ascending slowly in
an easterly direction and with absolutely no noise disappeared into the
clouds. The man had retired early because of a power failure in the
area. (Notes his wife died the following month and he later concluded
that the figure must have been an "angel.",)

Investigatori G, Toms (the man's son-in-law).

Sourcet Toms, G. "An •Angel1 in Eire," FSR XX-5 (1974), p. 29.



74-05 February 4. 1974 1800 Shores Community, Tennessee Type A

David Swanner was watching TV when reception was disrupted. Outside,
hovering 6 feet over his garden, he saw a UFO shaped like a wooden shoe with a
translucent bubble on top, emitting a buzzing sound. It glowed a soft white,
had a large un-lit light on front and two "dim" lights at rear. The heads and
shoulders of two humanoid occupants could be seen inside the dome. The buzzing
stopped, the UFO made a turn and silently departed. (See Cases 74-03 and 74-06.)

74-3

Investigators Stanley Ingram, of The Pulaski (Tenn.) Citizen.

Sourcei Ingram, S., "Moment of Truth" Column, The Pulaski Citizen,
undated (mid-February, 1974).



7^-06 February 9. 1974 Shores Community. Tennessee fType M-Bfr G-
—- T

David Swanner was now Invited by two "men" to ride in a UFO (see Cases
74-03 and 74-05). In a few minutes they passed over San Francisco, then the
Hawaiian Islands, the round trip took 45 minutes. The purpose of their
presence! to warn of possible destruction of Solar System by atonic bombs.
Their appearance! 4-5 feet tall, with long, pointed chins, small eyes, ears,
and nose, and with tall foreheads. Their lifespan! 125-175 years. Their
clothing! white tight-fitting coverall type, "expensive-looking." The witness
was imxGxasdxte instructed to inform the public. He possesses proof which
"cannot now be revealed."

Investigator! Ingram, for the Pulaski Citizen.

Source! Anon., The Lewisburg (Tenn.) Tribune. March 28, 1974, reprinted
in Cribble's Phenomena Research Reporter. #13 (April, 1974), 7-8, Ingram, S.,
"Moment of Truth" Column, Pulaski dtiken. October 30, 1974.



Feb. 13, 1974 200U Croydon (London), England Type E
h ^ Stephen Jenkins was meditating at the foot of his staircase when he saw a
visionary figure" at the head of the stairs: a dark blue or black figure, "white-

eyed,' fanged, and ivearing vftat looked like a Tibetan gold crown." Around the
figure was a clearly defined "tall, rectangular, box-like area" or frame.

Investigator: none

Source:

1977), p. 184.
Stephen Jenkins, The Undiscovered Country (Seville Spearman, London,



'1974 Corrigenda

74-07 February 14, 1974 Reunion. France

The correct year for this case, listed twice in HumCat as #74-07 and
#75-08, should properly., be listed as 1975, and the locale Reunion Island,

s Indian Ocean (not France). The MUFON UFO Journal #106 (September 1976)
compounds the 1974 error (p..12) by reprinting the original source,
Pianos #1^ (2nd quarter 1975). Additional sources specify 1975 as the
correct date, below.

Sources1 G. Kervendal, Phenomenes Spatlaux #48 (June 1076). 25;
LDLN #145 (Hay 1975).



7^-07 February 14. 1974 1330 Petite He (Reunion). France Type >

• Antoine Severin, 21, was walking home when he, felt a "magnetic force"
pulling him backwards, he saw a bright white object the size of a car, like
"two half-eggs on a plate," hovering 18" above the ground. A luminous ray
was directed at the witness which caused a "tingling in his head," and he
fell to the ground. A three-step staircase extended to the ground from an
opening, out" of which came a small being 1 to 1.2 meters tall. He joined a
second being scraping ground samples while a third appeared carrying a bag,
as though assisting. They were dressed in bright white, apparently metallic
suits and had antennae on each side of their heads. A 4th being started to
descend the stairs and saw the witness, one of the antennas began to osscil-
late and they all boarded the object, which ascended into the sky. The wit
ness continued home and reported the incident to his parents. He was badly
.frightened and for two dayeflost his voice and suffered impaired vision.

Investigator! M. J. BertJJ.

Sourcei Ojranos #14 (2nd Quarter. 1975).
^



74-08 February 28. 1974 0530 Origny-en-Thierache. France Type C

Mr. "X" was motorcycling to work at Hirson early in the morning when he
found himself face to face with two "comsonauts" standing in the road. The
motorcycle was stopped suddenly and held firmly by the entities. They were
dressed in dark coveralls with square helmets, it was too dark to see their
features through the helmets. They wore shoulder-length gauntlets, and one
being gestered to the other, who brought out from a bag on his back a small
xx piece of substance resembling chocolate, this hepresented to Mr. X, urging
him by gestures to eat it. H did so, to his own surprise! it had no notice
able flavor. They then moved off and let him pass. About 100 feet to the
side of the road he had seen a large, dark circular mass about 6 feet high,
sitting directly upon the ground, where traces of crushed grass were later
found.

74-4

Investigators! J.M. Bigorne, and Messrs. Chappat and Fourtouil, for
LDLN,

Sources! LDLN #139 (Nov. 1974), 9-12, Bougard, M., Inforespace #20
[April 1975)t 23-25, Crieghton, G., translator, FSR XXI-6 fpuo!.
April 1976), 20-23.



1974 Addenda

: i

klarch, 1974 0300 Near Nogaro (Gers), France Type E.

.The anonymous v/itness, |about 22 yrs old, was returning home after seeing
his fiancee, when his car stopped of its own accord. Then he saw a humanoid, be
ing, perhaps 3 ft tall, mth very large feet and "arms so long that I could not
tell whether he had hands." Green in color, with pointed ears on the top of his
head, the being had its back turned to him. It went over to the ditch and stepped
into it. Then it looked, -.vith "very black eyes", at the witness, who "felt some
thing like a wave inside my head", and, in fear, looked away. Shortly afterwards
the car's motor, started'up a^ain. The witness went to a doctor for a neurological
examination, which found him to be normal.

Investigator:

Source-. Depeche du kidi (Toulouse?), 6/3/77.



7^-09 March 1. 1974 +2000 Vesta Community. Virginia Type C ^ * •.

Three observers saw a nearby hillside lit up by a bright yellow light,
a red-luminous object was seen ascending from the site: Object, about the size
of a Volkswagon, hovered at approximately 300 feet above the hill and went
through a series of right-angle turns, then headed south toward Stuart. Billy
Wayne Plasters and Richard N. Clifton drove to the landing site by truck and
observed the silhouette of a "big, tall, heavy-set man" approach from a lighted
area. They called out and got no answer, frightened, they jumped in their
truck and fled. The light on the hillside disappeared a few minutes later.
Next day, patches of charred vegetation were found at the site, covering a
large area. Others in the vicinity reported seeing strange lights on the same
night, and hearing unexplained noises.

Investigators! Nancy Lindsey, of Stuart (Va.) Enterprise, George
Fawcett.

Sources! Lindsey, N., Stuart Enterprise. March 20, 1974, Anon., Skylook
#51 (August 1974), 10-1U



1974 Addendum

New ^AprU, 1974 -rOlOp Grayslake (Lake), Illinois Type G

Keith McDonald and his family were watching at least 3 UFOs from their
window in the living room when everyone but KM became extremely tired and
went off to bed. KH experienced a time lapse of several hours.

In the first hypnotic session of March 8, 1978, KM exhibited great _
fear following the departure of his family for bed. He then describedjthe

<-t entrance into the house oTJthree small entities which, by his description
as well as a drawing he provided under hypnosis, strongly resemble .the Kelly,
Kentucky, creatures.

Pending additional information.

Investigatorst Douwe Bosga, Jerry Clark, Mimi Hynek and Ron Owen(Hypnotist),
1977

Source1 Personal conraunlcations from Bosga and Clark, October/to March, 197t

Corrigendum on Above ^



"We do have the exact date now of the abductioni March 12, 1974. The
actual sighting began at 10 p.m. March 11» the abduction occurred around
12t30 or liOO a.m. . . . .Among other things the hurcanoids made mumbling
sounds. ..."

Sourcei Letter of March 23, 1978, from Jerry Clark to TRB.

More details to follow.



1974 Addendum

#1305 March 14, 1974 2330 Gerena (Sevilla) Spain Type A

Antonia Diez Ramos and her husband, Manuel Valderas Fuentes, both
fishermen, saw in the yard of their house an ovoid object two meters
long by one meter wide (6.6 feet by 3.3 feet). Its edges emitted a strong
red color, and the center was transparent. Two forms were distinguied
inside. After a while, the object began to luaneuver, rising up and.disap
pearing.

Investigator! Capt. Jose Tomas Ramirez y Barbero.

Source 1• Article, "Oleana OVM Kispanica 1974," by the investigator,
published privately and reprinted in various magazines, including Cuarta
Dimension (ed. Fabio Zerpa) #33 (August 1976), p. 30; and LDLN r?l44 (April
1975), P. 22.



1974 Corrigenda

(HUT.ICAT vfl506)

Aarch 15, 1974 Q145 Krblunga (Corsica), France " Type C

"Johnny" and his fiancee were in a parked car on a sunken road when he
looked up and saw on the bank, only 10 ft from the car, the silhouettes of 3
persons with long arms, bending forward. They appeared "smooth"; no clothing
was seen. J. at once backed up and got out of the road; then his fiancee called
his attention to a triangular luminous object which was just taking off from a
place about 400 ft from the sunken road. It had a brilliant yellow base area
separated by a black band fro.ii an orange point area; the point was directed di
agonally downwards. (Source has sketch.) Once it was in the air, if suddenly
disappeared. The car's radio went out as the object took off.

=A search next day found no traces. The thorn scrub was so thick and high
beside the sunken road that no one could actually have walked there.

investigator: Gilles Morel (for LDLN.)

Source: LDiif #157 (Aug./Sept. 1976), pp. 13f.



7^-10 March 17. 1974 0330 Nr Sanlucar de Barrameda. Spain Type C

Sr. Cristobal Munoz Romero, a driver for the President of the Cadiz City Council,
was driving through a foggy area 5 km. from the Rota Naval Airbase when he saw
a metallic white light above and to the right of his car, it advanced to within
10 meters of the road when, seconds later, he saw the silhouette of a human-like
being more than 2 meters tall next to the road. The being appeared to xa wear
a diving suit from which projected a bright, cylindrical, solid-like beam of
light from the front part of the collar. The light could lengthen and shrink.
As the car passed by the entity, the engine began to fail and the automobile
was "shaking like a leaf" in a very strong wind. The witness sped up and, in
fear, quickly left the site.

Investigator! Unknown

Sources! Ballester Olmos, J.V., A Catalogue of 200 Type I UFO Events in
Spain and Portugal, piblished by the Center for UFO Studies, Evanston,*»*
Illinois (1076), 43-44, quoting Diario de Cadiz. March 24, I974. ^



1974 Addendum

#1308 March 20, 1974 -1500 Lewisburg (Marshall), Tenn. Type G

Becky Ingram, 14, heard "voices" in her head several times sine
March 9. On the above date, instead of taking the school bus home, she
compulsively walked out onto the center of the school footbal field and
suddenly found herself inside a brightly-lit room—she had seen nothing
on the field—as a. ramp/door closed behind her. She was confronted by
two small humanoid entities, shorter in height than she was. They had
blond, short-cropped hair and were later identified as Alton and Tombo.

Becky was takes instructed to lie on a hospital-like bed where she
was examined by a glove-like implement that was passed over her. She was i
taken for an hour's trip "to Australia," and then returned, feeling, weak
and sleepy. For several weeks after this incident she was extremely
fatigued and suffered headaches and other physical symptoms. She had two
more experiences in the next four months (see Cases #1322 and #1340).

Investigator!

Sourcei Stanley Ingram, "Moment of Truth" colume, Pulaski (Tenn.)
Citizen. Oct. 30, 1974, et seq; Don V/orley, "The Chosen Ones,"
Official UFO II-5 (July 1977), p. 55; (OUI article, attrib.
missing from files—tb).



7^-H March 21. 1974 0215 Nr Valdehl.laderos. Spain ; Type C

Truckdriver Maximiliano Iglesias Sanchez, 21, was driving to Algunilia
when he encountered a blinding white light on the road, at 200 meters distance,
his lights and deisel engine went out. The UFO, now only faintly luminous, was
wider than the road (8 meters), metallic, without visible openings, and standing
on three half-meter legs. Another object, non-luminous and to the right, hovered
about 16 meters above the ground. Two beings appeared in front of the landed
object gesturing with their arms, one went around the side of the object and
returned, and then both figures vanished to the right and the object ascended

with a humming sound. The figures were human-like, 6 feet tall, wearing close-
fitting coverall type garments of metallic hue and they walked and moved nor
mally. The witnesses was unable to see any facial features. After he passed '
the site he looked back and saw that one object had relanded in the road.
(See also the next case, 74-12).

Investigators! Pere Redon and Joan Crexells, for MUFON, from interviews
by Vlncente Rico Gil and Albert Adell, Don Angel Gil, for La Gaceta
Regional.

^* Sourcesi Gil, A., La Gaceta Regional (Salamanca), March 29, 1974, quoted .
in FSR XX-3 (1974). 4-5, APRO Bulletin XX-5, 1 & 3 (March-April 1974);
Skylook #83 (October 1974), 5I Skylook #85 (December 1974), 3-7,
Skylook #88 (March 1975), 16-17, FSR XX-4 (1974), 10-11.



74-12 March 21. 1974 2330 Valdehljaderos-Horcajo. Spain Type C

Sr. Iglesias Sanchez had a second encounter less than 24 hours later near
.the same site. Driving the same truck, he found 3 "ships" on the ground, and
again his motor and lights malfunctioned. As before there were no openings in
the UFO but he saw four "men" approaching him on the road. He got out and ran,
and the figures pursued him, after running nearly 2 km., he threw himself into
an irrigation ditch and hid as the 4 men searched the area, but they did hot see
him. After a while he returned to his truck, the 3 objects were still there,
but his engine would not start. When he closed the cab door the figures re-appeared
gesturing to each other, the went around the object and disappeared and it rose
slowly with a humming or whistling sound. The truck then began normally. After
passing the site, the witness saw that the 3rd object had again landed and he
stopped and returned on foot, hidden about 9 meters distance, he saw the figures
digging at the roadside with a T-shaped implement and a large horseshoe-shaped
tool. He could still make out no facial features. After 3 minutes he left.

Returning 3 days later with a Civil Guard officer, they found a straight
line scorched in the highway, and several "scratches" in the road embankment. A
few days later, UFO investigators from Madrid (ERIDANl) found radioactive traces
and 3 12-meter circles of crushed-down grass in the area.

Investigators! (See Case 74-11).

Sources! (See Case 74-11), Ballester Olmos, V.J., op. clt.. 44-45.



74-13 March 23. 1974 0020 Lindholmen. Sweden Type

A middle-aged man named Vallentuna was on his way home when, at a cross
roads, he was compelled to take an alternate route. Suddenly he was blinded by
a brilliant light. He threw himself into the snow:but something lifted him up

itoa height of 30-45 feet. He then found himself at home with no recollection
of how he got there. Under hypnosis he recalled seeing 4 "transparent" beings
who grabbed him, he was apparently studied by these beings inside a UFO, and
suffered severe shock after the incident. There mat have been a second similar
abduction to another middle-aged man about the same time, although information
does not make clear whether they are one and the same case.

Investigator! Carl-Axel Jonzon, for Riksorganisationen UFO - Sverige,
Motala, Sweden.

Sourcei Personal from Joe Brill to X David Webb, July 24, 1975, courtesy
David Webb.



74-6

74~14 March 28. 1974 1700 Benavente (Zaaora), Spain Ty^ E

<„ +k S™%Gui}lerB10 RodrlSuea Hiesco, 47-year-old restaurant owner, was fishlnc
tta?si^SV6f near Moreruela Monestary when his two huntinTdogs^rnef^S
£ ttel^sf1 SS^r gi0inf,0n\ He i!^ •Bd 8aw' about l^oTSSrsxo tne east, a dull-white, plastic, hump-backed robot 2 meters tall with a round
STtt. b2fhJS "i^E' Slidlng °r r°lling al«« silently, thelower por^S^S ^ ^ * the gras8' ^ he 8lck«i his dogs on it. thVrob^glided away up ahill. The sighting lasted 50 to lOmSutes.

The witness got his cousin, a high-ranking military man who »» Mrm™
rakStat1! zrjsr*"*!the **• ^^Vi^r^s.lo^s^o?8a set tracks 4-5 cm. wide running through the thicket a distance of 100 to ISO
So ^An Fhey4ended abruptly. It was estimated they were madToya Sr rf 2L.80 - 100 kg. in weight. The witness was dazed for 5days afterwLd.

IlWWamiSrri JOSe"T0ma8 Ramirez yBarb8ro, Vineente^Juan Ballester



1974 Addenda

inarch 51, 1974 2000 Valensole (Basses-Alpes), France Type A.

The principal witness, his wife, his son, and a lady of 80 all saw a sort of
little "car" with wide windows strongly lit by a blue-green light, within which
indefinite forms could be seen moving. Above the "car" vrere 7 vertical red lights.
The object see.aed to be on the ground. From the house of his v.lfe's parents, at
2030, he saw it again, and was able in his car, then on foot, to come within 500-
800 yards of it.

Investigator; C. Lavigne, for LDLN.

Source: LDLN #153 (3/76), pp. 21f.



HumCat # I896

April, 1974 Evening Arras (Pas-de-Calais), France Type C

A second-hand report describes how an unidentified man of "high social,
standing" had gone out into his garden one April evening in 1974. The garden
is surrounded by high walls. At the far end he saw an egg-shaped object of
approximately two meters* length, lumino8s white in color, resting horizon
tally upon the ground. Stupified, he xransBTOnbchrxs suddenly observed two
very small beings of about 35 cm (less than 1.5 ft) moving about the object
with a mechanical gait, suggesting robots. He summoned his sister and his
wife who, confronted by the sight, screamed and ran back into the house,
taking the gentleman with them. Next morning he examined the site= and found
very small footprints near the spot where the object had rested, moving away
in one direction only toward the foot of the garden wall, where they stopped.
Some vegetation near the landing site was scared.

Investlgatort Claude Plessis

Sourcet Mesnard and Bigorne, ibid., p. 78, citing Cercle d'etude des.
phenomenes spatiaux of Boulogne-sur-Mer.



AT S£fl

7^-15 April 6. 1974/0300 Kltami City (Hokkaido). Japan Type *,&
Yoshiro Fujlwara, a vegetable farmer, reported that in the early morning

he went out to see why his dog was barking and encountered a creature "like a
starfish" about 3 feet high. When it extended an arm, the observer was sucked
up from the ground into a UFO hovering overhead at about twice the height of a
telephone pole. He lost consciousness, and came to to find himself being held
down by two of the creatures inside the object. He described them as having a
toadlike skin and said there was a foul odor. He was told not to be afraid but
stuggled, the craft came down to the ground, the door opened, and he escaped.

On that same evening, he developed telepathic "contact" with the "spacemen "
writing in the "space language," he bent metal spoons, like Uri Geller,

On the evening of April 8, he again visited the UFO and was taken twice
around the earth and once around the moon, he was later found lying semicon
scious on the ground. ^

On April 15 he was taken to a large planet (Jupiter) and given a piece of
stone as souvenir, on examination, it proved to be limestone, available locally,
and the case was generally judged to be a hoax.

Investigators! Unidentified.

Sources! Caveat Emptor. September-October 1974, personal from Jun-Iehi
Takanashi. (MUFON Rep., Osaka) to Wck Hall, January 6, 1976, courtesy
of Mr. Hall.

^



7^-16 About April 10. 1974 0015 Nr Whitehouse. Ohio Type E

Charles S. (name confidential) left work just after midnight and was
driving toward Waterville on Rte. 64 when his motor and lights died. He got
out of his car and noticed a car behind him step, the driver, normally dressed
and grey-haired approached and offered the witness "proof" by dematerializing a

74^7
"«*

rock with a small, hand-held implement, he told the. witness to "save" his
marriage, and promised subsequent "contact."

This "contact" occurred one night after a meeting of the witness with a
local friend and "contactee," as though in response to his spoken request for
"proof" at that meeting.

Investigatorsi Earl Neff and Larry Movers. .... ^

Sources! Copy of taped interview of May 8, 1974, with witness, courtesy
of Larry Moyers, Akron, Ohio.



1974 Addenda

April 11, 1974 0230 Nr Santa Clara de Olimar ( ). Argentina Type C

Virginia Varela was awakened by a sound; looking out the window, she saw
"an indefinite figure which seemed to be covered by alight-colored garment; it
immediately disappeared." It left footprints of shod feet Later on ^noticed
alight, and heard noises; after that, she saw 2shining points moving together
across the sky. On the 2following nights there were also indications that some
one was about the house, and the hum of amotor was heard; the cows panicked,
and one was found dead.

Investigator: Prof. Wellington Perrone, for ONIFE.

Source: Cuarta Dimension #23, pp. 22-24.



74-17 April 14, 1974 Pre-dawn 14 km. from Tandll, Argentina Type D "*'

On the same morning as the Sebastian Acevedo encounter in Tandll, in the
very early hours of the morning, two men from Olavarria, saw at a point some
14 kilometers from Tandll, a being of short stature on the side of the road,
who appeared to them to have no face. Then the automobile was illuminated on
the inside with a bright, white light.

Investigators! Unidentified members of OTIFE, Tandll, Argentina.

Source! Brill, J., "The Sebastian Acevedo Encounter," Official UFO 1-9
(July I976), 53 (from a report on the incident by OTIFE members).



74-18 April 16. 1974 0100 Casale Montferrato. Italy Type A

Sg£. Mauro Bellingeri and his wife had just arrived home when a luminous
object in the sky dived at them, stopping to hover over their house about 40
feet up. The witnesses could see a round cabin 30 feet wide and 6 feet high
containing 3 or 4 seated, helmeted persons, and a rim with red, green, and
yellow lights that revolved around the cabin. There was no sound. After
several minutes 4 or 5 jets of flame were emitted from its underside, and the
outer rim began to turn more rapidly, with a whistling sound. The object then
took off with a strong air-blast that nearly knocked down qgafwnf Sg. B.

Investigators! Unidentified members of Centro Ufologico Nazionale (CUN),
Piedmont, Italy.

Sourcei Franco, R., "Humanoides a Bord d*un 0VNI a Casale (italie)."
Inforespace #21 (June 1975), 20-22 (quoting the report by CUN).



74-19 April (19). 1974 2000 Altamont. New York Type A ^

Mrs. Ruth Currie and her daughter, Laurie, observed a brightly lit object
on the road a few hundred feet from their home, neighborhood dogs were making
a fuss. Going closer, they saw an oval craft,with windows around the top from
which came a golden light, indistinct, "egg-shaped" figures were seen moving
xKSx&H through the windows. A neighbor, Mrs. Rose Curtis, was summon*! to con
firm their sighting, then Mr. Curtis, but the latter sax only saw the object
rising. The following day, a large burned area, 60* in diameter, was found.

The NICAP Investigator gave an approximate date of April 30 for the
incident, a MUFON inquiry with Mrs, Currie and her daughter was undertaken,,
and the daughter was more precise about the date, believing it had been the
Friday of Easter week vacation. - -

74-8
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Investigators! Ernie Jahn, for NICAP, Ben Jamison, for MUFON.

Sources! NICAP Investigator, November 1974, 1, transcript of taped
interview of December, 1974, by Dr. Benton Jamison with Mrs. Currie
and her daughter.



1974 Addenda

New April 26, 1974 Nr Catanduva (Sao Paulo), Brazil Type G

Onilson Patero had driven to a nearby town of Julio de Mesquita, telling
his family he would be back home that evening. He vanished and was found six
days later near Colatina, 700 km away, soaked by the rain and covered with
ticks. Under regressive hypnosis, he recounted being abducted by the occu
pants of a UFO, among whom was the young man he had given a ride to on the
night of his previous encounter, May 22, 19/3.

(Details are currently lacking for this report, but a complete account has
already appeared in the SBSDV Bulletin #94-98,; and Richard Heiden is preparing
a translation of the account to be sent along later—tb.).

Investigator? Dr. Walter Buhler, for SBSDV.

Sources Peesonal communication from Richard Heiden; Gordon Creightfen,
"The Car that Turned Transparent," FSR XXI-3/4, 14-15 (citing the
SBEDV Bulletin).



Additional Details on the Fatero abduction of April 26, 1974:'

The exact site of the abduction was Guaranta (Sao Paulo). While the
duration of his absence was six days (April 26 to May 2), he recalled the
experience as seeming to last only 10 minutes (compare with Walton—tb).
It"was at Guaranta where his car was later found. He was was found in Cola
tina (Espirito Santo.state), 900 km away. It was one of the abductors who
was in the image of E£2i§5$ Patero himself, wearing the same clothes and glasses
he had on at the time of his May 22, 1973. experience (More to- come on this—tb).
Quoting from the S313DV Bulletin 99/103, ~. 4:

"In this room, of some 3 to 4 meters, he saw the figure of the youth that
he had given a lift to the night of his first episode, and who had called
himself Alex. He was wearing the same shirt as on the other occasion, but
now, all smiles, he approached and extended his hand to him. Then he placed
both hands on his shoulders, saying, "Control yourself, Onilson; nothing (bad)
is going to happen to you."

Translation and summary courtesy of Richard Heiden.



1974 Corrigenda '

(EunCat #1319)

April 21, 1974 Q1QQ La Beaume d'Hostun (Drftne?), France Type A

It was subsequently found that whab the witnesses hod actually observed was
a farmer's tractor, vdth which he was plowing a field by night.

• Investigators: R. Eonnaventure & D. Duouesnoy.

Source; UFO Infomatiotts (iJLIT) 7/-13, pp. 27-31.



fciay 1, 1974 2350 Vile. Velha (Kspirito Santo), Brazil Type E

Samuel Faria, 27, was returning home from the center of Vila Velha when he
saw on the street corner a "little man" (no more than 4 ft 3" tall) clad in clothing
of "astronaut type." Faria approached to within 30 ft. of him; the little man then
pointed a flashlight-like instrument at him, r.nd shot a beam of light into his eyes
that'temporarily blinded him. Although blinded, Faria ran for his uncle's house,
only GO ft away, and succeeded in reaching it. (Source has sketch: the little man
wore no helmet, and had muscular arms.)

In February of 1973 Faria had seen a ring-shaped luminous UFO hovering low over
his uncle's garden, and on iiarch 11 of that year, returning from the bath-house in
the garden, he had been seized by something that left "claw marks" (painless red
striae 2" long) on his upper arms; these marks remained for 8 months. (Further de
tails in source.)

Investigator: Marcos Alexandre Fund&o, for 3BEDV.

Source: Walter Buhler in FSR ,\Alll/5 (1977), pp. 14-16, translating SriEDV
Bulletin No. 112/115 (4/77).



1974 Addenda

May, 1974 2330 viard's Corner (Clermont), Ohio Type D

T. B. (name confidential), 22, vdth his girl friend Toddy, was driving east of
Branch Hill when his| headlights caught a 3-foot midget in their beams. It! appeared
of a dark greenish color. What struck him most wore- corrugations--like "vaves or
rolls —on top of its head. It had large, reflecting1eyes, and a "duS nose." its
arms dangled at its sides.' After "taking a good look* at T. B., it\moved away from
the road very quickly. . I '

T. B. heard that a local lady had seen 3 of these creatures around the same1
time, accompanied by a foul smell. He himself, with other drivers, had watched a
UFO hovering at an altitude of 300 ft in the same area just a week previously (de
tails in source.) I

Investigator: L1. Stringfield. j
i

Source: Personal to TKB from the investigator.

4rMtU



I ' 1974 Addendum I

i Giles J
#1322 May 5, 1974 1 1900 Pisgah Ridge (BSBgHSft), Tenn. Type G j

l

Becky Ingram, driving alone (at 14?) on a country road, heard|her
nickname calied ("Tomboy") and was telepathically directed to a field
where she saw a 100-foot, football-shaped UFO on the ground. In an open
door, with aIramp to the ground, stood Alton and Tombo, who invited her
on board. She greeted' them with a handshaked and entered, where she saw
five or six more UFOnauts seated around a table, eating. She declined an"
invitation to join them. They spoke in an incomprehensible tongue .j She
was given a "tiour of the ship, including the engine room below (it was
very hot), but she declined the invitation of another ride explaining that
her family was expecting her. She noticed this time that Alton and' Tombo
walked without bending their knees. (See also Cases #1308 and #1340.)

Investigator1

Sources:I Same as Case #1308.



74-20 May 7. 1974 2100 Coatesvllle. Pennsylvania Type B -- *

Mrs. Margaret K. Roffe, nurse's aid at the local Veterans1 Hospital,
was walking from one building to another when she saw a disc descend and land
on the roof of Building #1. Four legs emerged and a ramp came out of the bot
tom down which three entities climbed backwards. They were under five feet In
height and had long heads, and arms with clawed hands) their legs were short
and their skin grey, and their heads were bald. They spoke amongst themselves
in g high, squeeky voices. The scene was well-lit by an illuminated dome on
the Bttjetty roof of the building. When the entities noticed the witnesses,
they re-entered the object. The object took off slowly over nearby trees,
which were agitated violently. The legs withdrew into the object as it took
off.

Investlgatori Unknown.

Sourcest Fawcett, G., "The Unreported UFO Wave of 1974," in Saga's
U90 REPORT, II-3 (Spring 1975),52I anon,, UFO REPORT (not
Saga's), (fio date, copyright 1975—a real rip-off rag).



74-21 May 11. 1974 2045 Bfl Chlngford (Essex). England . Type. D ,
i I ! . • '

Near dusk, Barry King and Ian Vinten observed through binoculars, at a
distance of about one-half mile, a figure resembling a woman with long blond
(or white) hair wearing a long, black dress, with a featureless face. The
figure stood perfectly still for 10 minutes, when a second black-gowned figure
was seen moving among nearby trees. The first figure had then disappeared, and
the second disappeared from view. The first figure then re-appeared 50 yards
away from the original position and stood motionless once again for 10 minutes,
and then vanished from sight. (See second part of incident, Case 74-22.)



74-22 May 11. 1974 2135 Chlngford (Essex). England Type C

Upon returning to the site, the two witnesses again saw through binoculars '"f
two more figures, this time dressed in white; one was motionless, the other V~
"darting about making very quick movements," but showing no legs movements, as ;
if gliding rather than running. At this point a red-lighted UFO was seen rising^
slowly over the treetops in the same direction! after 5 minutes it moved off,
passing almost directly over the witnesses, making a "weird throbbing, similar
to a ship's sonar." It had a central white light and two blinking lights near
the endge, as well as a vertically-revolving bluish light around the center. It
displayed a central red light and two blinking white lights as it moved off.

Vinten took a photograph, but it is unavailable} drawing shows a lens-
shaped object with a central bulge.

Investigatorsi Barry King (a witness), for BUFORA. .

Sources! King, B., personal to Dr. Hynek, courtesy CUFOS, quoting the
BUFORA Report 74-011, as published in BUFORA Journal IV-3 (Summerj
1974)1 personal from Norman Oliver to Lucius Farlsh, courtesy of

, the latter.



74-23 May 20. 1974 0030 Hampton Beach. New Hampshire Tvpe B

«»» ty<mrf **? °f-20 (naae confidential) was swimming at midnight when he
S ya^s^S h^fdaPPr°^ f^ 2" °~n' " ^ °^e *S aboutw yards away and had a dome above and below a central rim, and was about SO
Sv o? SrS?\ ILf°°d °LfOUr legS •»* had 8everal "«S- oTtSe^aif

SS S^ ^ ?6 figUIe Stepped «•"* «* « S sa^-aS^eTrS-2! t£• °}j?ct' ,*lc* ^^ •* aoved off in the direction from which"tcame. The witness searched the landing site and found a "deen roseTnW «..♦.and thick liquid" in four deep landing*marks, alsoTsJot tfrJw£re^S? *hatch had opened. Traces had been obliterated by the Sde itJT^SS^^Llng.
The witness, who had made a,previous landing report in 1972 was known +«have lied on earlier occasions, and there is reasln to view tSTSpS S "s^ct.
Investigatort John Oswald.

Sf,+JpeciS-feportoby,David Webb» June !5, 1974, and Addendum (un-dated),^^vlook#82 (September 1974), lolll, Jkjrtp^rUugu^t
Sources



7U~Zk May 23. 1974 1800 Sewickley. Pennsylvania Type E

Anonymous motorcyclist, coasting onto a road, observed a, figure about
7 feet tall entirely covered by a "stainless steel-colored" uniform, wrinkled
except over the head, which was shaped like a "Vertical football" and covered
skin tight" (including the face, obscurring the features). Upon noticing the

witness, the entity "half-squatted" for several seconds, then took three large
steps and vanished into the woods. Three footprints were later found at the
site.

Investigator! Stan Gdrdon, of the Westmoreland County UFO Study Group.

Sourcei .Gordon, s*, Skylook #81 (August 1974), 9.



7^-25 May 26. 1974 Pre-dawn Near Mitchell Caverns. California T^pess- Th f<- &
Joe Susedik, asleep in his camper (with his wife and two small children),

was awakened by a humming sound and a pulsating light reflected on the inside ^
of the camper. He tried to call his wife and children but was immobilised. He ''
saw 4 "plnwheels of odd-shjaped colored lights," red, orange, yellow and blue-
green, but could not recall any further details. He awoke two hours later than
usual in the morning, eyes bloodshot and body aching. He had vague impressions
of having been inside an object, but could not recall any specific details.
He had observed a UFO earlier that evening (May 25), with other members of his
family (check this—TB). After this incident, he claims to have become a «ro-
lific inventor.

At a later date, he underwent hypnotic regression (Dr. McCall?) and re
called being inside a UFO and described a row of gyroscopes along an inner
wall— the "plnwheels" of light-energized the gyroscopes to form an "artificial
gravity field." He described a crew of 8 men, 7 of whom wore maroon "foil-type"

74-10

uniforms, one a "pale-blue, soft" uniform. One of his' examiners looked at his
eyes through a magnifying glass. He also saw a "nebulae in various colors to
show concentrations of metals and minerals,V a color close-up of Saturn on a
coil-edged screen, and 3 "black reclining-type high-backed seats" at the con
trol panel. Witness believes time-regression hypnosis, to have been done in
March, 1975, would uncover further details of his "abduction." """



The witness is a repeater, having seen UFOs on a number of earlier occa
sions, and he anticipates further "contacts."

Investigatorsi Mate. Idabel Epperson (MUFON)j Dr. William McCall (??)

Sourcesi Letter from the witness to David Webb, February 17, 1975i
personal report form filled out by the witness, Sept. 10, 1974|
personal xmprtrtmi communications from Mrs. Epperson to TRB Jan.
31, February 10 and June 19, 1974, based on ? inquiries with the
witness.



74-26 May 31. 1974 0230 Near Umvuma. Rhodesia, etc. Type C

Peter X(name confidential)and his wife were driving from fiaxfcaax*ex
Salisbury, Rhodesia to Durban, South Africa. About 6 miles south of Umvuma, '
Rhodesia, the couple observed a figure along the road believed at first to
be a policemant the figure had a "box" in his hand, and the uniform was
"metallic" and shiny. Almost immediately afterwardm a light was observed in
the distance. An object appeared to pane the car for a major portion of the
remainder of the journey, during which some strange and inexplicable phenomena
as well as out of the ordinary psychological effects were experienced.

Under deep hypnosis, Peter recalled that "a form was beamed straight
to the back seat and sat there during the entire journey." He was told that
if he looked, he would see only what he wanted to see, but he did not look.
But he could "see, through the beams," the interior of the UFO, which had
3 floors, which he described in detail, and the beings in it, which had "the
same basic form as humans, with large trunks, necks, hairless heads, two arms
and two legs," but who had no reproductive organs. They came from "outer
galaxies," or from "12 planets of the Milky Way." They traveled "by time"
and "will change jthe earth j" and there were "thousands" of them amongst us now.

Among the strange effects was the couple's impression of driving through
a landscape that neither recognized, although they had traveled their planned
route beforej the fact that during a major portion of the trip Peter had no
control aver the movement of their cari and the strange fact that by the
time they reached Belt Bridge, into South Africa, at 7 a.m., the car had used
but a fraction of the petrol it would normally take to travel that distance. "^-



Investigatori Carl van Vllerden, for FSR and MUFON.

Sourcest MUFON Skylook #89 (March 1975), 3-7; Bowen, C, "Car Teleported
by UFOs in Rhodesia," FSR XXI-1 (1975),. 18-20; Van Vllerden, C.,
"Escorted by UFOs from Umvuma to Beit Bridge," FSR XXI-2 (1975), '
3-10.
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74-27 June 6. 1974 2040 Warneton. Belgium Type 0T

This encounter took place at the same site as that of January 7 (see
Case 74-01)', and at the same hour, although now occurring before sunset. It
was the first time the witness had driven past the spot since the earlier r
incident. .

The observer (anonymous) saw.the same two entities standing by the
roadside; the car cassette-player went out and the engine sputtered. He
stopped thelcar beside them. Again he felt the same slight shock at the
back of his|head and heard a modulated sound—then the beings instantly
vanished. He had looked for the UFO, but had seen nothing.

Investigatorst Messrs. Bigorne, Bazin Jr. and Sr. and Boidin.

Sourcesi Ibid.



. HumCat # 1897

June 6. 1974 Daytime "jwissant (Pas-de-Calals). France Type C

A student, D.X., had taken his parents' camper out to the Duw>s where
he could study quietly *or his end-of-term exams. Taking a break from his
studies, he strolled along the beach near Cap-31anc-Nez. Topping a dune, he
was surprised to see, at its base, a cube-shaped object, about 3'meters per
side and aluminum in color, sitting on a slender, black tri-pod landing gear.
No other features on the object were apparent. The ground at the site was
marshy and muddy. Standing next to the object (the side nearest the witness)
were two human-like beings of 1.30 meters height-(a little over 4 ft)
wearing one-piece suits of a shiny, grey-white color, almost a1 metallic sheen
to them; a slight fold or crease ran from the neck to the stomach. They
wore tall narrow helmets on their heads with face plates that showed about
three-quarters of their faces. Their eyes were very large, their noses long
and thin. Their hands were covered by what appeared to be inflated mittens.
The witness did not notice their feet. One was about ten meters to his right,
the other to his left. The one on the right circled around the object and
had no sooner rejoined the second when a third entity appeared. He was much
taller than the other two, at least two meters in height- (6'6"), and he came
from behind the object, around the left side, and stood near the first two.
Unlike the smaller beings, he wore no helmet. His features were human, and v
he had long blond hair. ^ :—-J^



"One of the smaller beings then made sounds coming from deep within his
throat, which seemed to have a hypnotic effect upon the witness. At that
point, D,X. is unable to recall what happened next, as he appears to have
"blacked out." When he came back to his senses, everything had disappeared.
He was troubled about rot being able to recall what had happened to him. He
could find no traces of the object of the three beings at the site.

Investigatori '

Sourcei Mesnard and Bigorne, ibid., p. 79.



74-28 June 7-8. 1974. 2300 Lake George, nr Goulbourne, N.S.W. Type B

4

Mr. L. (name confidential), an elderly farmer, noticed an elongated
luminous object in the sky which ejected a "falling star" that approached
within two miles of him and hovered half a mile up, appearing as a red-
luminous sphere. Later, this sphere appeared to land behind trees several
miles away.

At 3 a.m. L. went out with his dog and walked toward the apparent
landing site. He heard a number of dogs barking, and a voice yelling,
"shut up!", which stopped them. He sat down and waited until 6 a.m., and
then went to the site and found "an area burnt for a distance of 200 yards."

When L. was subsequently hospitalized for paranoid schizophrenia, he
was able to recall further detailsi he had approached to within 300 yards
of the landed object and observed it through binoculars'. Three or four
"men" 8 feet tall or taller, wearing glowing "silver" suits that1covered
them up to their necks, came from behind the object and "floated" to the
ground. He could see no facial features. Then a chute emerged from the
object, and down it came a number of cylindrical metal "packing cases."
Next about 40 head of black cattle came down the chute and were driven away
by normal-looking men, with dogs.

Investigatorst Bill Chalker and Keith Basterfield, of UF0IC (South
Australia).

Sources! UF0IC (David Buching), date unknown; list of summaries of
Australian CEIII reports compiled by Keith Basterfield and sent
t6 David Webb, sourtesy of Mr. Webb.



74-12^

74-29 June 14. 197*- Q430 Medellln (Badaioz). Spain Type A

Santias:
a bright _
(about 100
to the right,
when they
house he

with a slight
meters thick,
brilliant yel
moving stiffly
view for more
the sun rose.

o Pulido Romero (46)was driving to his father's farm when he saw
+, then a "pot-shaped object" flying rapidly at a low altitute

js;; the object approached and^aced Romero^ about 70 meters
When his headlights were turned on, the UFO would approach, and
extinguished, it receded. The object hovered above the farm-

^'u1^1^ the area "llke day*1*6." It rotated as it hovered,
back-and-forth, pendulum motion; no sound was heard. About 10
the UFO was surmounted with a conical turret which emitted a
ow light. Inside the turret were "3 me'n more than 2 meters tall,

with something like helmets on their heads." The object was in

light
meters)]

weie

entered

than an hour and a half and was seen by others; it departed as

Investigatori J. K. Amilibia, for Pueblo.

Sources

of

E.

: Amilibia, J.M., in Medellln Pueblo. June 22, 1974 (courtesy
Joseph Brill), MUFON Skylook #8TTsipt. 1974) 14-15 Buckle,

"Spanish UFO Fiesta," FSR XX-3. 6-7. *



June 19. 1974 Evening (Town not clted)TCote-d'Or)T~Fr^^ Type C

Three 'men were
purchases. They su<

chatting alongside a highway after one had just made some
x „ " -----|deniy observed a luminous object flying slowly in thp rtl<*-

annrovfofJl^jH f hlUt0p- 0ne °f the men' ^, Ltt'the otherand drove off in hid car' toward the direction in which the object had settled
He was able to approach the site to within a few hundred meters, and saw a
S inSht:h"e^hemiSherlCal °bJeCt' Vider than " was talirwithlwriargeJh* J2f VT,.itsJurface» Th* terrain was rough, and he was unable to seSthe base of the object. While he observed through binoculars, he saw two
heavy-set beings moving in front of the white luSinous object they were
Sr"ML:iinaTLC°MLed..(,,rSaSe ShapeS"} °UtfitS that made them resale
£•«££: srseee itnh: iS:yorp?::tr:d to have round heimets °n their heads-
*un atth^jatho°Kenh-,e hefld f°me Sh0ts-t thinki"S that someone was firing a
Sctuallv «^S t :y fetfeated t0 MS ^ and drave awa^- T*e ^ots wefe
San^ L S tLan ^°ri0i,+S P°a?er" Mh° Was parked in his *cMle ^ome less
£alnrt^h?2n %l 7* ^ K° P°liC6 aCtl°n' " Seems» was instituted25h« man# T^ Primary witness, highly regarded in the area, did not
want his name associated with the incident. There had been other reports of
Tnit^T^JtLT1^ °f the «" hil ^h prior to and Jtj^hTJune, 1974, encounteij.

Investigator»
fj Jfwc-A r

Source: Mesnard =md Bigorne, ibid., pp. 82-84 (primary source not cited),

,-•*



74-30 June 25. 1974 Oil5 St Cyrille de Wendover. Quebec I Type C

! Mr, and Mrs. L,(name confidential) had just returned from a vacation;
hearing! a "bun-bum-bum" noise, Mr. L. looked outside their trailer home and saw.
a reddish UFO hovering just above the ground; he wentj to wake his wife and on
hearing a buzzing,! saw a humanoid being about 15 feet from the window. Both i
went into the living room, where they saw outside 3 more "stiff-moving" beings, C fa//
like "robots," examining an unoccupied nearby trailer.' During the next 3 fiours, ^
the couple saw at one time as many as 15 of these entities,' lined up parallel
to an adjacent creek; they held this formation more :than 5 minutes, then all
moved at once. The' object was domed, with red and whit'e lights at the top, and

encircled about the base with orange lights; it cas* yellow beams of light onto the
ground. The figurs were described as having brightly red-glowing horizontal
bars, like toaster elements, across their torsos, and .displayed no visible
facial features. They appeared.to "float" above the ground rather than walk;
no footprints were later found, but investigators discovered and photographed

• 3 sets of tripod imprints, presumably left by the UFO, on the far side of the
creek. Grass in these areas was swept in "nest" fashion; after mowing, this
grass was said to grow twice as high as grass nearby. Several flat pieces of
a "strange substance of white color" similar to plastic were found where the
"robots" had been seen.

Investigatorst Wido Hoville, Jean Roy, Marc Leduc, and P. Blaquiere.
i -*

Sources; Special Report by Wido Hoville, Sept. 4, 1974;- MUFON Skylook
#84 (November 1974), 14-15j APRO Bulletin XXIII-3 (November-Decem
ber 1974), l & 3.



June 25, 1974 0300 Yillorba (Treviso), Italy Type E

Doriano paronetto,1 22, heard footsteps outside his house and noticed that
Going outside, he saw, 60 ft away', a man-like being 5 ft

close-fitting coveralls -which covered even the face, except
for "2 fissures" Tiftiich may have been eyerholes. P. ran| back to the house; look
ing back, he saw the entity rising vertically into.the air. There| was a smell
"similar to that pro'duced by ants viien they are burned or trampled.'

: Investigators:' "Centro Flammarion".

Source: F. Iz|zo« s Italian CEIII catalogue, #41, quoting witness's letter
in il fliornale dei Mister! #42 (1974), pp. 66f., and investigators' report,
ibid., #44 (19Y4), pp. 67f.

his cat -was alarmed,

tall, wearing -white



74-31 June 25. 1974 0200 Corbln feach (Vashon Is.). Wash. Type A

Mrs. Ken Crosby, rising from bed, noticed a glow outside their home and
called her husband. Using binoculars, they observed a cylindrical object, dark
in silhouette but displaying 3 bright white lights on one side and 2 red
lights underneath. A bright beam of light from the object played on the house.
The object traveled south and turned east during the 2-3 minutes it was in view.

74-13

Through binoculars, Cosby could see an antenna on the 30-foot object, as well as
the silhouette of a humanoid figure inside.

Investigator; George Fawcett. i

Sourcesi Marzano, M., "What Was That I Think I Saw?", Vashon (Wash.)
Beachcomber. July 3, 1974; Fawcett, G., "The Unreported UFO
Wave of 1974," Saga's UFO REPORT II-3 (Spring 1975), 53. ~



74-32 June 25^ 1974 2345 Tandll. Argentina Type E

B. Torrado, P. Gomez1 and 0. Poll, train dispatchers, were in the office of
the railroad ajt Tandll when they saw at the window a "strange being with white
skin, a silvery helmet which seemed fastened onto his head, and dark goggles."
The face was phosphorescent and had a little beard that oscillated as If it> were
alive. The being had a silvery breastplate; from1 its sides came flashes of
colored light in the form of a»"Z." After a short time it began to sink down
and disappeared below the window frame, leaving red, yellow and green flashes of
light. When the witnesses ran outside there was no one there. At the site were
found saucer-like circular imprints a half-inch deep.

Investigatorsi Jorge Bruno, et al, of OTIFEi in Tandll.
dated! Jan. 16, 1975,

Sourcest Copy of letter/from Sr. Bruno to Luis Reinoso, courtesy of Joe
Brill, describing|results of first-handIinquiries; La Nueva Provinca

?(Tandil), July 9,H974. -i



74133 June 26. 1974 I0000 Tandll. Argentina ; ' Type E'

Two yourig motorcyclists (anonymous) were cycling near the dispatchers* •
office when their bikes were suddenly turned andl halted by some unknown force,
throwing the riders to the ground and injuring one, slightly in the knee. They
saw a figure at 5 meters distance that resembled•the entity described by the
3 dispatchers completely, although they knew nothing of the previous report.
After viewing jthe figure for several seconds, it "seemed to explode without a
sound" andjvanished in the air. No UFO was seen and they did not report the
incident until a month laterj when it came to the attention of the above in*
vestiga'tors.

Investigators! Same as.in Case 74032.

Sources! Ibid.



i74-34 July (early)!. 1974 Night Near Belem. Brazil

Investigators! Unidentified.

. Type D

Jose U'choa, living 48 km from Belem, was accosted by 2 beings "dressed in
strange reddish luminous gearu who asked him whether he would like to see a
flying saucer. "Shocked at first, the farmhand finally accepted the invitation,"
and was toldlto walk along the Belem-Brasilla highway the next day at a given
time. But when he did so, ;he was "struck down bjr a violent blow as the object
passed by;" Ifound unconscious by the road, he had to be hospitalized.

Sourcei! 0Dia (Rio' de Janeiro), July X, 1974, quoted in FSR XXI-2. 21;
BbwenrcTT "Saucer Central," Saga's UFO REPORT II-5 (Fall 1975). 10.



-- -v«^Jl.^J&^l.^

74-14

74-35 My ^undated). 1974 Night Navegantes Beach. Brizll Type B
The wife of a fisherman of Navegantes named "Boca-de-Traira" was

abducted on the beach by the crew of a flying saucerl in an Incident pre
cisely similar to that of A. de Azevedo on 8/31/74 at the same place (see
Case , j ' ' r x

Investigators! Unknown.j

Sources! Bowen, C., "Saucer Central," Saga's UFp REPORT II-5 (Fall
1975). 10 (quoting Dlarlo Popular arid Dlarlo de Tarde. Curitaba
Sept. 3, 1974). ' — ~ •



July 4, 1974

i

1974 Addendum

Giles

Pisgah Ridge (JHB33SB&), Tenn. Type B

Becky Ingram was again mentally directed to the site of her May 5
encounter (see Case #1322), where she was met by Alton and Tombo. They
told her to warn her father (Stanley Ingram) that he and David Swanner
(see Cases #129$, 1300 and 1301) were being shadowed by MIBs ("Chicoms")

I who wanted to get information regarding the propuls:
Plantoes' UFOs.

on systems of the
MIB types the pre-(Becky had had a run-in with these

ceeding month, which had led to the disclosure of her previous encounters).
There is no indication in the available data that Becky was on-board the
object for this meeting. It appears to have been her last.

Investigator:

Sources: Same as #1303 and 1322.



July 9. 1974 0000 Tres Arroyos (Buenos Aires). Argentina Type E

Senora Elida Medina, who with her husband owib the bar at Salta' 56l (she is
identified as a "fashion model" in wire, accounts—tb), was alone when the door
burst open and she saw a tall figure, nearly two meters, standing motionless
there. He wore a suit of "brilliant scales," his face was "very white" and he
w^>re large goggles over his eyes. Sra. Medina could not utter a word or move
a muscle. The figure illuminated everything around him, so bright was the
light that came from his "scales." It was intense enough, she said, to burn
her eyes, cuaslng the loss of her false eyelashes. After a moment he vanished
into the street. Sra. Medina ran outside looking for him but there was no one
in the street. She went back into the bar and told her husband; with some
neighbors, they, searched the area later but were unable to find a trace of the

Stranger' ^o/vvcAT ^aif-l
Investigator!

Sourcei Cronlca (Buenos Aires), July 9, 1974 (From Cronica's correspondent
in Bahia Blanca, datelined July 9); wire reports in various papers on
July 10 and 11, 197^.

Note! this abstract should replace original—tb.



74-36 July 9. 1974 Bahla Blanca. Argentina Type

Fashion model Elisa Medina saw a being about 2 meters tall, "all cov
ered with brilliant scales, like a great iridescent fish." It was just
"standing like a statue" watching her; "then it went away." The being's
luminescence hurt her eyes, and later she found it had burned her eyelashes,
so that she was forced to wear false ones. (This concided with a UFO "flap"
in Argintina.) !

Investigator1 Unknown.! \

Sourcesi El

EFE wir6 service report from Bahia Blanca, July 10.
Faro de Vigo. Madrid (?), Spain, July 11, 1974, quoting

j***?



74-37 July 15. 1974 2200 Near Bancroft. Ontario Type C

Mrs. Moira J. (name confidential), a school teacher vacationing in
Ontario, was at alodge near Bancroft, by alake. She had retired eaxLj^and
was reading in bed when she was overcome by intense vertigo, tried to gW up
to go to the bathroom and fell unconscious on the bed. When she came t6\ she
discovered two strange figures standing at the foot of her bed. The room lights
were out but the scene was lit by an unknown source on the floor" tb the side of
the figures. From foot to neck they were "wrapped" like mummies, and they wore
helmets that conceaLed their features. They were of normal stature, but heavy
in the chests. There followed an exchange of information by telepathic means
that lasted for periaps half an hour; among the information was their dis
closure that their lose planet had an atmosphere/twice as rich in oxygen as ours,
that they had a monsgamous social system and had no need for money, and that our
planet was currently under the close scrutiny of about 50 alien civilizations,
with others that were less intenseley interested in us.: At the conclusion of •#»
the meeting, they left by the door to her room. She noticed that the lights *
were out in the hall before again losing consciousness. When she came to, she
found that only 40 minutes had elapsed. I

Just prior to
row of multi-coloret.

retiring, Mrs, J. had seen from her room window, a horizontal
lights hovering motionless over the far side of the lake.

Budd Hopkins, Jerry Stoehrer and Ted Bloecher.

with the witness on

Investigatorsi

Sources! Tapec
March 1,

transcript df first-hand interview
1976.



74-15

74-38 July 17-18. 1974 Night Avon Lake, Ohio Type E

Mrs. Jackie( Booth, mother of 3 children, had several UFO sightings (in
March and April, 1974); at the end of June, a curious and unexplained con
dition affected h'er eyesi light beams were emitted for a two-hour period. In
early July, traces as though from a landed UFO were found on the lawn. On
the night of July 17, she was awakened and went to the front door where -she
saw two strange f:
that were flat on

ires standing! about 5 feet tall,
top, glowing eyes set wide apart, a

they had large heads
slit-like mouth, and

had a greyish-col6red skin. Their arms were long, but she could not recall
any details below
in Mrs. Booth's e]

the waist. They entered the house and appeared interested
ectric organ. She tried to talk to

cated with her telepathlcally, and she could "feel my
They wanted her tc play the organ, so she sat down and played scales; when
she looked up, thdy had vanished. She went to bed convinced it had been a
dream. Under hypnosis, she recalled additional detail's. None of her family
had awakened during this demonstration of organ-playing in the middle or the
night. Other straige incidents occurred subsequently.

Investigator

Sourcei Not^s taken during personal account of the incident by Mr. Benz
at the MUFON Symposium, July 5, 1975, in Des Moines; Benz, A.,
"Did UFOs Effect a Miraculous Healing?", OFFICIAL UFO 1-9 (July
1976), %,• 64-66.

i Allen Benz, for APRO.

them, but they communi-
thoughts leave my head."

,•%••



1974 Addenda

74- t August 24 or 31, :.9'/4 Afternoon Alto da Boa Vista (Rib de Janeiro), Braeil

front-yard gate of a house when' they noticed
astrada da Vista (Mnesa. It proved to be 2
space suits with round space helmets, who were floating down the road 20rt above
the ground, walking tovra.rd the observers with 1stiff strides. The sun was behind
them and their fa<

I Type E

Regina Conc^ioao Correa da Silva & 4 other girlu were standing by the
something shiny approaching along
golden-clad men, b'4n tall, wearing

es could not be seen. The material of their suits & boots
looked like a "scily" gold lame: The girls ran into the house.
i :

Investlgatoit Irene Granohi.

Source: Grarchi in Canadian UFO Report\j23 (lIl/7),'Spring »76, pp. 4-6.



74-39 July 26. 1974 0115 Mariemont. Ohio Type E

^rs. Patricik N. (name confidential) and her 3daughters/were driving
around their neighborhood while waiting for tho gas company to "fix" a strong
odor of gas reported by at least 15 area residents. While driving south on
Homewood Avenue, they noticed a strange figure walking toward them on the side
walk! he was 5 feet tall and walked with a fo]*ward lunge, arms swinging from
side to side. He wore no shirt; Mrs. N. thought the chest was hairy, girls
did not; he wore c.ark trousers with no visible bottoms, extending to "pig-

or hooves—-definitely not normal feet. He walked with a distinctlike" feet,
"clicking" sound.
part of his face;
at the end of the street and drove back but th
was gone when they
any gas leaks.

His head was bald on top but there
they could see no facial features.

got back home, although the

was hair on the lower

The women turned around

had vanished. The odorfigure
repairmen had been unable to find

Investigator! Leonard Stringfield, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sources! Personal communication from Mr.
of Mr. Stringfield's original notes

Stringfield, 2/22/75; copies
Dn his inquiries.

L..

*ftk



Aug. 1974 0230

Investigators; i

Source; LDLN ^=146

1974 Addenda <

Canet-Plage (Pyrenees Oriehtales),

Lie. Thevenin & Ivan Labatui:

5(6-7/75), pp. I5f.

France 1 Type C

lifme. Josseline Rassin, 28, had had a premonition that she would soon see a
flying saucer. 'At 02 50 she went out vdth her baby to waik around their jtrailer,
v.hich was parked besile the beach, jShe saw an orange-luminous UFO approach to
hover 2.5 ft above thu sand, about ,40 ft away. |She reentered the trailer and -woke
her sister-in-law, Jo sette. The 2 young women watched th'e UFO for nearly 3 hours.
It was about 15 ft long by 5-6 ft high, and had J2 porthol'es facing the trailer, |
which v/ere side by sice according to Josseline, jone above' the other according to '
Josette. After "a long time", the UFO turned on its axisj so that the portholes !
faced the road. .A little before its departure, jaj "shadow?1 passed between the trail-'
er and the UFO. It wes of small stature according to Josseline, of normal stature
according to Josette, and was "bellishaped", i.e'j. J wider at the bottom than at the
top. After the UFO ldft, M. Eassinilooked for traces'in the sand, but could iden
tify none.



74-40 August (5). 1974 Night Maracaibo. Venezuela

Two peasantsJ R. Chaika and A. Monteill, were returning home shortly
after dusk when they were blinded by an object in the sky that was "round and
flattened at the sides, and of a silvery color." They found themselves unable
to move as the object landed, and two "men" emejrged who were more than 6.5 feet
tall, wearing "leadj-colored clothing like the skin of sardines." They wore blue
goggles and had darjk belts. They approached the witnesses slowly, making ges-

Type B

74-16 |
i > •i

I ' t
tures, while from the machine came a whistling sound. Then two other UFOs
descended "and tlook the first UFO and its occupants in tow." The witnesses
were then able to move again, and took to their heels.

tUInvestigation Unknown.

Sources! FSR XX-6, iii, quoting La Razon. Buenos Aires, Aug. 6, 1974/.



1974 Corrigenda

#1348: Mid-August, 1974 0100 Franklin. N.H. Type C

At 2130, Dave & Phyllis Knecht saw a large white light moving in the sky.
When he turned the jorch lights on«.off several! times, the UFO made a U turn
and headed toward the house; then, when they thought it was going to crash into
the house, it shot away again. At 2330 they saw 2 white and one blue-&-green
lights which maneuvered for 20 minutes, after wh'ich one of them hovered over a
nearby dairy farm. fct 0100 when they last went out, it was still therej then
they both heard pecuLiar footsteps, sounding "like the sound you would get if
you break fresh lettzce for a salad", or "walking with boots filled with water."
Dave pushed Phyllis Lnto the house. Looking over his shoulder, he saw a gray
ish-white figure across the road: it was short (about 5 ft tall) end "had limbs."
Frightened, he turned on all the lights in the house. Phyllis heard the "weird"
footsteps again, but saw nothing.

Investigator:

Source; Inves

Peter R. Geremia.

stJigator's report.



74-41 August 20. 1974 2130 Near Perry. New Hampshire Type C
i •

Driving on Route 43,; Joe R. (name confidential) saw an object through
his windshield noving from east to west, approximately 300 yards distant,
and "big as a h<j>use." It was| white in color, fuzzy land bright as the sun,
and was followed by several smaller objects. It moved into trees along the
highway between Exits 4 and 5; he pulled off the road, got out and began
ndqpx looking for the object. jSome time later, he suddenly spotted two
small "mummy-like" figures inithe woods 40 yards distant. Alarmed, he got
in his car and dpove away.| The entire incident was of one hour duration,
although the figures were only briefly seen.

Investlgat art John Oswald and Bill Haydock.

Sources! :Personal notes from J. Oswald, courtesy of David Webb.



74-42 August 24. 1974 2230, Near Lexington. Alabama Type E

Mr. and Mrs. G. (anonymous) and their 10-year-old granddaughter were
driving down a long grade when their lights went out and their motor stalled;
Mr. G. braked the car to stop and the lights came back on. BB At that time
they saw, immediately to the right along the road "between the front door and
the front of the hood," a figure standing by the road; about the size of a
man, to Mrs. G. "it didn't look like a man, it was just something blue."
They both experienced a tingling sensation "all over, like being shocked by
an electric mixer or something." They drove on, but Mr. G„ wanted to go back
to see what it was; Mrs, G." loudly demurred. .

I '
Investigator! None. j

Sourcei Ingram, S., "Moment of Truth" Columo, The Pulaski (Tenn.)
Citizen. August 28, 1974.



74-43 August 27. 1974 Evening Week! Wachl Springs. Florida Type A ^

Prior to her encounter, Mrs. X (anonymous) alleged a visit by an
"extraterrestrial" woman (date not specified). On August 25, she and her
family saw a UFO over their goat-farm; two days later, the object returned.
Running down the driveway to meet it, Mrs. X saw the object descend to about
15 or 20 feet; it played a circle of bright light around her. The object
was cigar-shaped with a transparent bottom, through which Mrs. X. said she
saw one man and tWo women; one of the two women was the same one who had
visited her earlier, and she smiled at the witness. The object took off
rapidly as Mrs. X's daughter approached.

| 74-17
i ^

r J

By morning, Mrs. X was suffering from severe physical symtpoms and was
hospitalized; she i^as bleeding from the lidneys and was seriously dehy
drated; she dropped from 130 pounds to 90 in a matter of weeks. Under X-
ray, she said, her jjnsides were "glowing." She was also found to have a
"crease" or "dent" iln her skull that was not there prior to her "contact."
She claimed to have become increasingly "psychic" after her experiences.
The investigator was unable to substantiate any record of her hospitalization.

Investigator; ;Larry Moyers.

Sourcei Personal communication, March 14, 1975.



Mew August 26, 1974 Ab 2100 Nr Callahan, Florida Type G

While driving on a date from Jacksonville to Callahan, Lydia Stalnaker,
with an unidentified male companion, observed a bright flashing light moving
above the trees to the right of the road; Her companion decided to trv and
follow the light to a point where it disappeared behind the trees. As"they
approached the site, Lydia felt cold and began to shake, asking that they
turn back. He proceeded and afeeling as if something were smothering her
made it difficult for Lydia to breath, making her fearful. The next they
knew, tney were on another road, headed back into Jacksonville, and it was
about midnight. They could not account for the missing 3 hours
i„ <D1Url2L*hf.neXt feW days» L^ia was ni» suffering from various physio
logical afflictions, including severe headaches. These passed in time, but
she found nerself becoming more and more emtionally unstable, until it hepan
to affect her business and her personal life. In the spring of 1975 she sought
professional assistance, which included using hypnosis as part of the treatment.

Under hypnosis, she told of what had allegedly tkken place during the
!:iSSg+3 t* ?!^ had encountered the landed UFO and she had been com
pelled to go aboard the object. On board, she was strapped to a table which
TylfJT^\t:\tht ^ t0 an°ther taUe' U*0n whlch a««onJ woman'was
=S fu ? 2? .* SadS Were enclosed ^ some, sort of machinerv, or device,and the tables began to spin. She passed out, and when she came to' the
the to/ofeher°Sa"f ^Tl fT^* *"* She felt *™*™"S warm pass throughtold 3L? +h *< into her body. The device was removed and she was
her bSv ^ ?hT rman' Vht WaS I,anied Antron' had b2s" transferred intoher body, and that she was act as Antron's host body for a specified period

>



toi' time,The aliens appeared to be pleased with the results, and helped her
off the table. IJhe was assisted back to the car, where she found her friend
unconscious.- The next thing they knew, they were driving back inLo Jackson
ville. Her companion that evening disappeared shortly after the incident,
and she had not been able to locate him*since then. •

(There are more specific details available on the abduction, but the
a'oove' outline will suffice for now.)

In the process of developing this experience under hypnosis, it was
accidentally disclosed, upon questioning by the hypnotist, Dr0 Haixler, that
this incident was actually the,second time Lydia had been taken on beard«
20 years earlier, as a child, she had had an experience about which she could
recall very little, until its disclosure at this later date. (See Case
August 195^i at Mulberry, Florida).

Investigators! Dr. James-Harder (APBO)j Dr. Evelyn Brunson, of the
University of North Florida, at Jacksonville; others.

... .Sourcest The Florida Times-Union (Jacksonville), Feb. 4, 1977 (long
article by Ralph Coff); witness's personal account at the Extra
terrestrial Conference, Foundation Faith of the Millenium, N.Y.C.,
March 13, 197?; personal interview with Ted Bloecher, Budd Hopkins,
Pat Kuyghe and Jerry Stoehrer, on the evening of March 14, I977
(two hours of taped conversation).



Brazil

August 31. 1974 Night Navegantes Beach. MWHIHI Type B

Antonio de Azevedo, a fisherman, was oh the beach with his wife when
they saw a discoid object with varicolored lights land close beside them. It
was shaped like "two plates with the rims stuck together." The vivid lights
temporarily "paralyzed" the observers. From the object emerged "3 «k«xt strange
short beings wearing greenish spacesuits;" their faces "seemed to reflect the
green color of their clothes." Conversing in a strange language, they quickly
"examined" the fisherman and his wife, then seized the latter and took her in
to the object, which took off at incredible speed.

InvestlgatorSi Unidentified local police officers.

Sources! Creighton, G., "Alleged Kidnappings, and Other Matters,"
FSR XXI-2, 22 (quoting Dlarlo Popular and Dlarlo de Tarde. Curitiba,
Sept. 3, 1974); Bowen, C, "Saucer Central," Saga's UFO REPORT II-5
(Fall 1975), 10.



74-45 September (undated). 1974 Evening Near Gibsonla. Pa. Type E

A young couple (anonymous) were driving down a back road when they saw
a tall figure of human shape, dressed in a silvery, metallic suit; he stood
by the road and as the couple approached he raised his hands, in which he
held a cube-shaped device. A beam seemed to emenate from the device and the
car lights and engine failed.

A hour and a half later a similar incident occurred nearby to a man in
a truck. No further details were available.

Investigators! Unknown.

Sourcei Gordon, S., "UFO, Creature Sightings Reported," MUFON Skylook
#89 (March 1975), 12.



• Night
74-46 September (undated). 1974/ Near Amesbury. Mass. Type (F)???

An anonymous couple was in bed and were awakened by peculiar noises
outside their home; they heard strange "babbling" voices and very rapid
footfalls in the gravel outside. A statue may have been turned over by the
unknown visitors. Couple was too frightened to get up and investigate. On
the following day, their son found traces outside of the house.

Investigator! John Oswald.

Sourcei Letter from J. Oswald to David Webb, March 15, 1975.



74-48

74-47 September (undated). 1974 0830 Guatamala City, dat^u Type D

bell rinfS^S """ ^i"* QU6Ved° 1Wlns in Guatamala City heard her doorbell ring at 8i30 a.m. and opened the door to see two "men" in silvery helmets
and uniforms. They were of medium-dark complexion, 5«lo- or 5'11» Si She
then remembered nothing until 11 a.m., when she found herself doing^ousework
Then her sister came to tell her that a UFO had been seen in San Lucas 20
some monthsf* ^ eXperience she had headaches nearly e^erySyVor*

Investigator! None.

Sourcei Personal communication to Dr. Hynek from Mrs. Vilma Quevedo.
September 21, 1975, courtesy of CUFOS.



74-48 September (early). 1974 Near Duxbury. Massachusetts Type D

Late in August, while-driving on her early morning paper route, Mrs. F.
(name confidential) observed a red pulsating object at treetop level. When two
beams of light emerged from its base to play across a nearby cranberry bog, her
car engine "fluttered" and the car radio emitted much static. On either this
occasion, or the following, the car interior became extremely hot and the wit
ness felt nauseated.

Shottly after the above (probably in early September—date uncertain),
while driving in the same area as her previous sighting, Mrs. F. heard a voice
"inside her head" telling her to turn left at the next intersection, which she
did. Then her car radio went out and the motor died-. She saw four humanoid
figures, each standing upon a "small surface vehicle" resembling a RotoTiller,
darting up and down the road a few inches above the surface. One figure
approached her and requested her, telepathically, to open the cardoor; when
she did not, all four doors flew open at once. The humanoids, after inspecting
the interior of the car, requested the witness to make certain arm movements,
then to bend her head forward. Looking at the back of her neck, one being said,
"Yes, you axe different," and touched the spot with something that left 5 small
puncture marks. He then "told" her that there were thousands of ships that have
been visiting earth for many years and many people who have been examined by
the occupants,- voluntarily or otherwise. They(just these or all of them is
not clear) come from a planet whose named resembled H "Omius" or "Omnigus;"
there was a "mother ship" at that time in Scituate Harbor. In reply to her own
questions, the examiner said that she was not permitted to touch them or to
board one of their ships, but he promised that she would see a ship subsequently;
she was advised that she would suffer headaches fpr some weeks, which proved to



be true; he also said that she would not "like to look upon their faces." They*^
departed and she arrived at home an hour and a half later than usual.

The figures were 4-5 feet tall, with small heads in transparent helmets,
through which she was able to see only "small, beady, very shiny eyes." The
spokesman had two stripes on the upper.part of his arm; the other 3 had fl stripes
that were longer on their sides, just above their waists. The leader had a buckle
on his belt upon which was a wavy line. She was extremely upset by this en
counter, and told only her husband, who gave the details to the source. On the
night following this encounter, Mrs. F. again experienced E-M effects in her car
as a large, disc-shaped object with multi-colored lights descended; 3 "landing
legs" extended from the bottom, which passed barely inches from the windshield
of the car; an insignia was observed "resembling mathematical symbols. After
hovering briefly, the object shot straight up and vanished. The witness refused
to co-operate in any investigation and has, in fact, denied that the incidents
ever took place.

74-19

Investigator! John Giambrone.

Sourcei Notes by the investigator* courtesy of David Webb.



74-49 September 8. 1974 0330 Sioux City. Iowa ! Type C

A 16-year-old youth, Steve C/ (name confidential), was awakened in hi*
basement room by a loud noise like a sonic boom. A few minutes later he saw
a bright purple light flashing outside his basement window, lighting up the
interior of his room. Neighborhood dogs were carrying on, although the
usually-chirruping crickets in the basement were now silent. About 3 minutes
after the purple light was seen, a bright white light the size and shape of
a baseball passed in front of the window, and the young man heard a "scratching"
sound on the screen door to the yard, and the purple and white lights again
shone in the window. Shortly after, hearing a "tapping" noise outside, the
witness got up and looked out the window and saw', standing between two garbage
cans, a 3-foot tall figure carrying a purple light like a flashlight. He
yelled and dashed upstairs, just as "an enormous gust of wind" hit the house,

The strange sounds had awakened two daughters in the house, and the
following morning a dark scorch-mark 3 feet in diameter was found on the con
crete patio. i

The Sioux City area had been the scene of several "Bigfoot" type en
counters during the previous week, and there was
occuring in nearby towns and locally.

a minor spate of UFO sightings

Investigatori Dr. Lawrence Lacey (for MUFON).
a copy of

Sourcei Notes and/the witness's report form, from Dr. Lacey, at the
MUFON Symposium in Des Moines, July 4,, 1975j Clark, J., "Are 'Manl-
mals* Space Beings?" Saga's UFO REPORT II-4 (Summer 1975), 59-60.



HumCat # 1899

Mid-September. 1974 Night Fontainebleau (Seine-et-Marne). France Type C

A group of campers in the forest at Fontainebleau noticed a very strong
confronted by a & luminous
a group of creatures of

light nearby. Invrstigating, they were suddenly
being, staring at them. They turned to flee but i
varying heights, between 50 cm, and two meters, blocked^their way. The beings
were all luminous and they did not touch BBBBb^BaWiBBtBBsmfcfaJSBBSBB the ground.
After a moment of staring at the campers, they suddenly vanished.

Investigator!

Sourcei Mesnard and Bigorne, ibid., p. 160 (no primary source cited).



#1360

1974 Addendum
%

September 17, 1974 Dellrose (Marshall), Tenn. Type G

"I now have a third person, Contactee III, who has come to me
about 'Flying Saucers.' He had since heard 'jumbled up talk twice."
Contactee I (David Swanner) says that the Plantoes say this new man
has been selected in order to give him (Contactee I) a badly needed
rest.

"Also, this new man (Marshall County) has already been given a ride
on a Flying Saucer to the Bahama Islands. He was 'blanked out* for
observation. He does not remember the

recalls the place and date, because on
experience but has gor.e back and
that date he had one and a half

hours of lost time. The date was September 17, 1974."
1

And on and one. The man's name is presumably Colman Sever—see
the OUI article by what's-his-fa'ce.

Investigator! XXKI

Source1 Ingram, Pulaski (Tenn.) Citizen, Oct. 30, 1974.

->



otei this new case replaces Case //1357 (Amesbury, Mass., Sept. 1974),
a duplication of a 1973 reference. Cases 1353 and 1359 are
bumped back for adjustment.

Corrected Humcat Listing should readi

#1357 Sept. 1974 0030 Guatamala City, Guatamala
#1358 Sept. E, 1974 i.'r Duxbury, Mass.
#1359 Sept. 8, 1974 0330 Sioux City, Iowa
#1360 Sept. 17, 1974 Dellrose, Tenn.

Etc. ,



1974 Corrigenda

(HumCat #1361)

I
Sept. 29, 1974 QQ45 Riec-sur-Belon (Finistere), France Type C

Replace present abstract by the following:
Younic Le Bihan, 20, saw a red-glowing "fire" from his window; through binoc

ulars he could see that it was a hat-shaped object, about 30 ft in diameter, vath
3 red-shining ports in its cupola (see his sketch.) He also saw 3 vjhite-luminous
silhouettes walking from that direction toward, his house. He summoned his parents:
his mother saw, through the binoculars, only an indistinctly-outlined fiery appear
ance vdth red globular lights at each side of the base, and several portholes
emitting a brighter "orange-green" light. Then the object, disappeared, and a ,
flash of light high in the sky was momentarily seen, that immediately disappeared-
in the distance. The 3 "men" vrere still approaching, walking heavily but making
fast progress; they seemed to be walking above the ground. Their legs were seen,
but not arms or faces. .Frightened, the family fled to a neighbor's where they
spent some hours. They found on their return that their clock had stopped at the
time of the observation.

2 weeks later three burnt-^rass traces, in an isosceles triangle 25 ft on its
longest side, vrere found at the probable position of the landing.

Investigators: J.-L. Brochard and Pascal G-ireaudot.

Sources; LDLN #145 (5/75), pp. S-8j ibid. #146 (6-7/75), pp. 16f.



74-50 September 29. 1974 0045 Riec-sur-Belon, France Type C

At 12t45 a.m., Younic Le Bihan, 20, awakened his parents to observe a
UFO hovering outside their house; the family used binoculars to examine it.
The object resembled a boat; lights like portholes emitted a very bright light
that changed from orange to green, and on each side of the base was a red light.
The object, 30 feet wide and 22 feet high, hovered about 2 feet above the ground.
Then the lights were extinguished, and the family saw a star-like light that
quickly disappeared. Younic then observed 3 heavy-set humanoid figures about
5£ feet tall "waddling" toward them; the beings were dressed in metallic suits,
the their faces were not visible. The family fled from the house in fear.
The clock was later found to have stopped at the time of the observation. *o>^

(Insert— The fig-
Investigatorai J. L. Brochard and Pascal Glreaudot. ures seemed to

float above the

Sourcei Lumieres dans le Nuit #145 (May 1975) . ground.)



.74-51 October (undated). 1974 Cincinnati. Ohio Type D

S.R., an anonymous teenaged boy, observed at close range a UFO with port
holes in his high school yard, hovering at treetop level. He was frightened
by the incident and that night, in bed, he reportedly experienced, in a dream
like or trance state, a visitation by a non-human entity with an oval-shaped

74-20

head and oval eyes, wrinkled skin and no nose, and a slit for a mouth. The
being related that he would take the youth away, and x that he should not be
afraid. A year later (October 29, 1975), the youth had another sighting at
close range, became extremely upset when his report fell on unsympathetic ears,
and fled home, claiming the UFO was "after him." He was later found in
Atlanta, and returned to his parents.

Investigator! Leonard Stringfield. ^

Sourcei Personal communication from the investigator, Nov. 10, 1975,



New

1974 Addenda

Ootober 9, 1974 2100 Bicester (Oxfordshire), England

"KB" and another boy, both 13, came to the office of the Ministry of Defenoe
Police in Bicester to say that they had been follo-nsd from Ambrosden to Lower
Arncott ll/4 mile) by a "thing" like a large hunched man, and by a bright light
in the sky. KB had to be given treatment for shock.

Investigator:

Source: Awareness Iv/4 (Winter «75), p. 13.



1974 -Ad'I end a

Oct. 19, 1974 .2Q3Q ft anbes (Loire Atlsntiaue), France Type A

T-wo students of the "Centre de Keeducation Professionelle de la Gaudiniere",
i.^i. Sorba & Lotte, heard that "an old man of the Centre" had seen something land
in the Pare de la Gaudiniere. They went out &r\d "saw in the park an object of
rounded form vdth 6 feet like tubes of glass, not touching the ground, end saw
beings in the form of shadows." They took a photo, which showed nothing. Cited
as confirmatory is a 10-ye:>r-old child's statement that "at 2200 he saw the tops
of the trees of violet color, vdiich corresponds to the statement of the witnesses.

.Investigator: i,i. Thiery (for LDLN.)

Source: LDLN #144 (4/75), p. 4.



1974 Addenda

Oct. 18-22, 19Y4 2150 British Columbia & Yukon Terr. (Canada) Type C

Edmona Toews & Nuria Hanson were driving home to Anchorage, Alaska by the
Alaska (Alcan) Highway, and were on Steamboat Mountain in B.C. when they saw a
bright light across the valley. Another light appeared above it & descended with
an oscillating movement, becoming 3 times, the size of the full moon before shoot
ing back up again. The light on the mountainside was seen to be hat-shaped with
a row of yellow-luminescent portholes; they estimated it as 90 ft in diameter.
They parked and watched for 45 min. as the grounded object became orange-lumines
cent and moved about 100-150 ft, -while the aerial object 3 times approached it &
then zoomed back up into the sky.

Not long after they had started north again, E. T. noticed that the car was
driving itself—her efforts to guide it or to accelerate were fruitless, and the
car proceeded at 25 mph. During this period it apparently used no gasoline.

Noticing a shadow on the road ahead of them, they rolled down the windows
and looked up, to see a fluffy white cloud 20-30 ft above the car, casting a shadow
from a light source above it. This was evidently what was controlling the car.

Vflien they arrived at Muncho Lake Lodge, 100 miles beyond where they had
seen the UFOs, they found it closed, but a dark-haired, bearded young man walked
up and asked for a ride to the next lodge,. 80 miles farther on. (He wore no jac
ket or overcoat, though the temperature was near zero.) As the back seat was
full of luggage, he said he would sit on Nuria's lap. He gave his name as "Gor-



don." They started north again (the car now again under E.T.'s control), and
Nuria noticed that the young man was weightless. He then sat between the 2.front
seats, but S. T. observed that he actually sat in the air, with his rear end sev
eral inches above the surface. A moving light, below treetop level, was again-
seen. The young man asked them if they believed in flying saucers, and also ques
tioned them about angels. linen they arrived at Fireside Inn about 4 AM, "Gordon"
got out and simply disappeared. There was fresh snow on the ground, and there
were no tracks in it.

It was not until they had driven all the next day, and had arrived at Watson
Lake, that tne strangeness of what had happened finally penetrated to tnem. E. T.
realized that "Gordon" had resembled her husband Jim, whose middle name is Gordon.

On the next day (the 20th) they noticed that snow was falling everywnere
except in front of the car, where the road was dry. They looked up and saw that
tne cloud was again above them. It stayed with them also on the 21st, and after
dark a light paced the car. Just before they arrived at E.T.'s home in Anchorage
(5 AM on Oct. 22), the light blinked on & off 3 times, described a huge arc, and
departed.

Investigator: Joseph J. Brewer.

Source; Mr. Brewer's article, "5 Startling Days With UFOs", to be published
in Fate (courtesy of Jerome Clark.)



74-52 October 21. 1974* 2030 Senghor. Senegal f
Type B

Police Inspector Felice Ravolo and his wife observed three objects des
cend and hover over trees just beyond their backyard. One, a cone-shaped UFO
the size of a large airplane, descended silently to 100 feet distant, as the
primary witness approached with drawn revolver. At one end of the cone he
could see a dark area, possibly a door or a port. There was no sound; he
could hear no crickets or other natural night sounds.

He suddenly saw a figure on the ground beneath the object, behind a
picket fence; the being was human in shape, taller and thinner than normal,
and appeared to be covered with short, wire-brush-like hair. The entity loped
slowly across the ground in the direction of the witness,! who fired a warning
shot; the figure then turned and with 20-foot strides, headed back toward the
object, which then descended and engulfed the figure in one of its leaps.
The witness fired again as the object ascended rapidly.

Investigator! Dr. Richard A. Egan, of Freetown, Slerra,Leone.

Sourcei Drucker, R., "The Great West African UFO Frenzy," Saga's UFO
REPORT II-3 (Spring 1975), 26-27, 54. "^



October 25. 1974 1600 Medicine Bow Natl. Park. Wyoming Type C

Hunting elk in the northern part of the p'ark, Carl Higdon fired at one but
saw the bullet leave his rifle "in slow motion" and fall to the ground 50 feet
away. Felling a "tingling" sensation, he turned and saw a strange being more
than 6 feet tall standing in shade nearby; the figure was dressed in a tight-
fitting black jumpsuit that covered him from neck to feet. He had coarse; hair,
like bristles, standing straight up from his head; two antenna-like rods ex
tending from his head as well. He had small eyes, no eyebrows, and no chin—
his head just "narrowed" into his neck. He was bow-legged; the witness could '
see no hands, but his arms were long and ended in rod-like appendages that were "TV
used to manipulate things. He wore a wide belt; at the buckle was a 6-pointed
star and a "mysterious yellow emblem."

The being approached and asked Higdon if he was hungry, and tossed him a
packet of pills which Higdon swallowed without conscious volition. The being
then pointed an arm at the witness, who immediately found himself within a trans
parent, cubical "craft" in company with the five elk (l), and two additional
UFOnauts. He was told they were en route to their home planet, some 163,000
light years away/ They put a helmet "with wires sticking out" on his head and
"shortly thereafter" arrived at the apparent destination, where Higdon could
see a tall tower "similar to the rotating restaurant atop the Seattle Space
Needle." Intense light irritated his eyes and made them water; he was told

our sun had the same effect upon them. He was escorted into a large building
and placed before a screen-like device (or "shield") for the purpose of a
physical examination. Following this he was led back to the "traveling cube,"
through whose n transparent walls he was shocked to see, standing in a group,

?



three human adults and two young teenaged children.
The return trap commenced and the next thing he knew was that he was back

in Medicine Bow Park, cold, disoriented and in a state of near-hysteria. About
6i30 p.m. he stumbled upon his truck, now three miles from where it had been
parked, and stranded in a mudhole. He sent a call for help over his CB radio,
but it wasn*t until nearly midnight that Sheriff Qgburn and Deputy Sheriff
Tierney found him and towed out his truck. He was in a state of panic, shouting,
"They took my elkl* and he was taken to a hospital, very near nervous exhaustion
and suffering from intense eye irritation. In the hospital. X-rays subsequently
showed the apparent miraculous disappearance of old TB scars on his lungs.

On the same night of his recovery, before he was found, Higdon^ wife, and
Mr. and Mrs. Don James observed red-green-white flashing lights moving back and
forth over the area being searched. Under time regression hypnosis by Dr. Leo
Sprinkle, Higdon recalled additional details about his voyage, including the
presence of the group of humans on the alien planet, the name of his captor
(Ausso One), and the reason the aliens were visiting earth1 "to hunt and fish
for food."

Investigators! Rick Kenyon and Robert Nantkes, of Rawlins; Dr. Leo
Sprinkle (for APRO and MUFON); Frank Bourke, for The National Star.

Sources1 Taylor, S., "Rawlins Man Describes Hunting Experience," The
Rawlins (Wyo.) Daily Times. October 29, 1974; MUFON Skylook #85
(December 1974), 10-11 (report by Dr. Sprinkle); APRO Bulletin
XXIII-5 (March 1975), 1, 3; personal communication from Dr.
Sprinkle, 9/18/75, and copy of his report; Bourke, F., "I Was
Kidnapped by a UFO Bubble," National Star. March 22, 1975; Beckley,
T. G., "Kidnapped by Aliens!", Saga^s UFO REPORT II-5 (Fall 1975),
41 ff1 Sprinkle, Dr. 1, "A Preliminary Report on the Investigation
of an Alleged UFO Occupant Encounter," FSR XXI-3/4 (1975). 3-7.



1974 Addenda

October 27, 1974 2110 Aveley (Essex). England Type 0
John Avis, 29, his wife Elaine, 25, and their 3 children, Karen, 8, Kevin,

7, and Stuart, 4, were driving home to Aveley, traveling southward along Hacton
Lane and the Aveley Road (source has map) viien they saw an oval pale-blue light to
xneir leit. This light traveled with them, and presently crossed the road in
irontiof them, about 500 yarda away. About amile further on, they suddenly came
upon abank of thick green mist covering the entire road, 8-9 ft high. At this
Cn1^! T l^. 8?!rted crackllnS "* smoking, and John pulled out its wires.
J1Z Vi JS ' headllShts **nt o«t. and they entered the mist. In the mist "it was
very light , and they felt very cold, there was a dead silenoe. After what seemed
lilce a second or tTO, there was a jolt, and then the mist was gone; the car was now
nail amile farther along the road. Elaine's first impressions were not until it
had traveled another half mile. Kevin was still awake, and the other 2 children
still asleep. -When theypeached home, they found that the time was not about 2220.
as it should have been, but about 0100. Three hours had somehow been lost/'
hr««w VJ ' numerous odd things happened to the family, among them a nervous
Karat Z til?* C*TiBtn"B that f°"9d John to give up his job; also, John, Elaine,
Karen and Kevin all gave up eating meat, and John and Elaine gave up drinking alco-
«nil- nJ*? V8aT S^kSr' SaVe Up ^oMnZ completely. There have been disappear-
^ttl ! J?1?! nthe h0U89' a loud dron™g noise frequently heard after mid-
Tste so^l°J H^S^T h9ard in UvinS r00m *** b°droom. with other phenomena«Z\ Z V\ T^f ^Jephone acted peculiarly, &c. On one occasion Kevin claimed he
saw a man" standing beside his bed dressed "like aclown". —^> ©OErJ



John had seen a UFO on a highvreiy" in 1968, which had made "the lights and engines
of several cars fail, causing a collision to occur; also, just before or just after
the green-mist incident, he had seen by daylight a large cylindrical silver object
pacing an airoraft. The family had another UFO sighting in October, 1977 (see
source.)

John had "odd dreams" from which he could remember being operated on, "or some
thing similar", by "gnomes"; Elaine could remember a dream in which she was lying
on an operating table, vdth a person of small stature in a white coat standing be
side her. Later Elaine remembered John, herself and Kevin standing beside a car
in a large room vdth ourved walls. Walking around machinery were men in gray one-
piece suits. Inside another room, containing the operating table, was "a small
ugly-looking person."

Investigator Collins arranged for John to be hypnotized by Dr. Leonard Wilder
(who has long used hypnotism for research into reincarnation); this was done Oct. 2,
1977, and John then told the following storyj

After the car entered the mist, he found himself in a big room where tall,
"peaceful" beings, in one-piece colorless suits, told him not to worry about the
children. They had pink eyes and communicated by telepathy. They put him on a
table and ran a "honeycombed" bar-like instrument, 10" by 30", over his body. He
asked where they came from; they showed him "a map but not a map", and gave an ex
planation of viiioh he could remember only "Phobos." They travel, he was told, "al
most instantaneously"; they explained how, but he could not understand. & small
being was present; it had "like fur, but not fur" and made chirping sounds? it,
served the tall beings.



In a second hypnotic session (lo/l6/77), John remembered that when the car 3
entered the mist, a white beam cut through it, and lifted up the car. The next
thing he knew was that they were in a very large room. Here he was examined by an
"examiner", "smaller than us", with big eyes and a mouth "not like ours." The tall
beings (about 6'6" tall) had no visible mouths. Their propulsion system used a'
magnetic "vortex". He encountered only 3 of these beings, and only one communicated
with him. When asked the reason for the beings' visit to Earth, he replied "No visit,
they are here always." Asked where they came from, he said •Jthere was no need for,

them to say", and that they have no need to return home; "they have more than one
base", he said. After being brought out of hypnosis, he said that at this point
he felt prevented from saying anything more.

A fuller account of "events inside the craft" vdll be given in a subsequent
publication.

investigator Andrew Collins, for UFO Investigators' Networi

Sources Collins in FSR XXIIl/6 (1977), pp. 13-25. "

i l
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HumCat # 1900

,NLT November. 1974 1400 (Aisne). France Type E

i

Two young men, A.G. and P.V., were driving through a small village in
Aisne to meet friends when they found they had to turn around to go in another
direction. Just before passing the last house in the village, they slowed for
a turn and were stopped by the sight of five small figures, taken at first for
females, in the courtyard of the nearby house. Three were in the rear, to the
left, in front of a wooden door; a' fourth was walking slowly along the wall
of the house touching it with both hands; the fifth stood in the center of
the courtyard, not more than 3 meters from the witnesses, A.G., in the pass-
anger's seat, had rolled down his window and found himself almost face-to-face
with this figure. \

All five were similar in appearance. They were about 1.30 meters tall (a
little over 4 ft); complexions were yellow-white (like slightly jaundiced
Caucasians); and they were clothes in long loose-hanging dresses that reached
the ground, covering their feet. These were blue, vdth multicolored circles
in them. Each being had long, straight hair that fell to the waist (hence the
initial impression of females). Their eyes were outstanding! extremely large
and dark with no whites showing, lacking lashes, eyelids or eyebrows. These
tended to bulge out. Their noses were slight and their mouths just a slit.

When first discovered, the figures did not appear to notice the two men;
then the figure nearest them turned and stared at them, as did the others,
none of them moving, and all with slight smiles fixed on their faces. The



men, who were petrified with fear, were at first unable to move; •after an
estimated two minutes they • quickly turned and drove from the scene, badly
shaken. Two days later they reported the incident to the local gendarmes.
While their descriptions suggested "little women," the men referred to the
beings in the masculine,

A third and independant witness is alleged to have seen the little beings
from one-of the nearby houooc. Details of this sightings are lacking in the
source (due to what appear to be a number of missing lines in the text—tb)0

»

Investigator! Joel Mesnard

Sourcei Mesnard and Bigorne, "ibid., pp. 88-93 (primary oourco not oi-tcd).



1974-Addendum

New November (undated), 1974 Evening White Meadow Lake, N.J. Type

A middle-aged man, Solomon R. (anonymous), was driving along Route
15 from Route 80 when his headlights illuminated an immense humanoid
figure standing by the side of the road. I;t was not facing the road and
the witness could see that it was unlike any normal animal he'd ever seem
It was greenish in color and covered with scale; as the witness drove by
the figure turned its head to the left so he was able to see its head in
profile! the face was reptilian, with bulging frog-like eyes and a broad,
lipless mouth. The driver proceeded without stopping to investigate.

Investigator! C, Louis 'Viedmann, for Vestigia.

Source 1 The investigator'-s notes on the incident, with drawing, sub
mitted to FATiC Magazine, courtesy of Jerome dark.

Additional notei About two months earlier there had been a UFO sighting in
the same area, of a "ruby-red MpjM globe" that maneuvered above nearby
trees and houses. The area is also the general locale of a number of
Bigfoot-type reports, none of which appear to be coincidental with any'
UFO reports.—tb.



74-22 I

7k~& November 11. 1974 1730 Mount Cross. Tennessee Type B

Billy Joe Lodnar, driving up Mt. Cross for a weekend of hunting, saw a
blinking orange cigar-shaped object pass over his pick-up truck and then turn
back toward him. (The UFO, or another, had previously been seen by the pilot
of a Marine A-4C Skyhawk flying from Beaufort, S.C., who radioed that it was
flying just off his wingtip."). Lodnar got out of his truck with his rifle?
in hand, and saw the object land in a clearing; he now saw that it was lens
shaped with a central dome. He inched his way toward the gully where the ob
ject had settled until he was 300 feet away and somewhat above. He saw a door
open on the side and a small, stocky humanoid with a large" head arid a "skeletal"
body emerged, walking down a ramp. Its skin was grey and appeared scaly; the
eyes were slit-like. As it walked around near the object, Lodnar trained his
gun on it, but did not fire. The being re-entered the UFO, where another one
appeared in the doorway to pull it inside. The the object took off silently
In a later investigation on site, broken branches and scorch marks were found.

Investigator! Ronald Drucker (?).

Sourcesi Drucker, R., "The Southern U.S.—Target for Flying Saucers."
c-^'s UFO REPORT II-5 (Fall 1975), 15-17.



74-J4 November 1?. 1974 1330 Antigo. Wisconsin , Type D

For several days prior to the weird, encounter there were multiple reports
of UFO sightings in Antigo. On Saturday night, Nov. 16, Mrs. Eunice H. (name
confidential), proprietor of a local bar and restaurant, had seen with her
family a maneuvering light in the sky. , •

Next afternoon, while on' duty at the bar, Mrs. H. saw a little man of
strange appearance,- 4|- feet tall, enter the bar with a kind of "bouncing" gait;
he motioned to her to come closer and addressed her in rapid English, saying,
"You saw a bright light on Friday night.-" She corrected him, saying it.was
Saturday night, but he repeated his assertion four times. He was smiling
throughout this rapid-fire discourse, showing "a mouthful of white teeth."
His eye-level was no higher than the top of the bar, and he wore dark glasses
with inch-wide frames; he had a dark complexion,'and shiny black hair. His
jacket was loosely-woven, "like burlap." He continued his monologue and said
a meteor was supposed to have landed nearby, adding something unclear to Mrs,
H. aoout "Medford," repeating the name several times. (There is a town named
Medford 100 miles west of Aniigo.) He spoke so fast that Mrs'. H. was unable to
follow what he was saying; on perceiving this, he threw his arms into the-air
and exclaimed, "And the whole world lit upl" He then wheeled about and stalked
out of the door. By the time Mrs. H. had recovered from her surprise, the
stranger had disappeared. She-and-several patrons in the bar had not heard
any car drive away.



Investigator; Art Koskela (for MUFON and CUFOS).

Sourcei Copy of taped interview by CUFOS with a local deputy sheriff,
courtesy of Dr. Hynek, as well as copies of Mr. Koskela*s inter
view with the primary witness; personal communication from Mr,
Koskela, March 15, 1975.



74-23

&
W-& November 21. 1974 1710 Plattonville. Louisiana Type C

Lance Edwards (14) was walking home at dusk „„

i!!!!!!1?i °^eCt! fl^ng 1W °Ver SOme nearby hous<?s- He ******* ***** running
SfT JoSf X^\K!1^aB T" f"6 °f then W8tli* 0n the «round at ^e edgeftLfiJT??; brightn«*s dazzled him so that he had to cover his eyes, then,
SSrthE FTLT /atchin« Mra' he tu™«* and saw a strange figure justbehind him. He started to run, but ran right into the figure and was knocked
to the ground. He picked himself up and took off, thoroughly SghSne?.
hl11tiThf+1JgJXB was fraa11' reaching only to Lance's chest, but was stockily
built; it had no neck, and had a ;'pushed-in" nos* similar'to a Pekinese. The
color of its skin was "bluish," like "a bruise. llie ,„,«„„ reported t
encounter immediately to his father, who took him to the sheriff^SSce
where a complete report was made. * " » omce,

Investor, Deputy Sheriff Frank Theriot, Assumption Parish Sheriff's
uiilce, Napoleonville, La. '

when he saw two brightly

The youngster reported the

Sourcei
•pSh?*!1^ 5*?A Hynek "ith Lt* Vaughn» of the PlattonvilleSlu %*•».."ith °eputy Theriot, and with Mr. Edwards, father
ot the witness, courtesy of CUFOS. I



1974 'Addenda

74- i Nov. 26, 1974 Evening Minneapolis, Minn. Type c

Mike Griboveki, a teen-ager, saw a large orange-luminous ball crossing the
sky, ran for his Polaroid camera, and took a picture.. His father also saw the
objeot, which was as bright as the full moon.; The picture, however, showed 5 small
lights, each with a dashed trail leading aoross the picture. That night, Mike was
awakened by the noise of someone in his bedroom; he saw a "creature" with heavy
brow ridges, jowls, and large pointed ears (sburee has sketch), taking the picture
out of a drawer. When he sat up, the creature dropped the pioture * ran out the
door. "' ' .

Investigator Mike Douglas, of radio station WTOO.

Source: Kevin D. Randle in Official UFO Il/l (Feb. 1977), pp. 20-22.



HuraCat # 184?

Late November, 1974 0130 Groscourt (Oise). France Type E

Mme. Henault, a maid, was driving her 2CV from Beauvais to Gournay on j"
Route N31. A few km south of Groscourt she observed, at the side of the road,

raising his arm as thought he
He was of normal size, and Mme.

a human-like figure dressed entirely in white,
were hitch-hiking. Even his feet were white.
H, passed quickly by, wondering what someone in "white pajamas" was going at
the roadside at that hour of the morning.

Investigator! Mile, Maggy Carof

Sourcei Personal communication from Mile. Carof to Jean-Luc Rivera,.
Dec, 20, 1977, courtesy of M. Rivera.'



1974 Addenda

Nov. 30, 1974 1810 groscourt (Oise), France Type C

After dark, Jacques LI. (name confidential) v,as driving a car following that
of Pierre Errecoundo and Maggy Carof, on a saucer-j-hunting expedition. He looked
up to see, in the light of his headlights, a man at least 8 ft tall standing by the
roadside. This being was all milky white, as if wearing a tight vjhite coverall,
and his round head was without hair or features. 'i-anic-stricken, i.l. drove on past;
then, thinking better of it, he turned around and]drove back, and returned over the
same course; but he saw nothing more of the being]

Meanwhile Pierre, noticing that ;.l. was not following him, had gone back to look
for him. He saw a white headlight beam and a red Slight pass, apparently on the road,
but silently, and disappearing before reaching the intersection. Then Ji.'s car
showed up. j

On comparing notes and retracing his path, it was found thatj M. could account
for pnly 5 minutes of the 10-11 minutes he had been absent. He was therefore ques
tioned under hypnosis. H6 now said that he had gqt out of the car and watched the
being for 3.5 minutes, ejid had felt that he was benevolent. He said also that
there had been a big yellow-white light in the field, vMch "quickly disappeared."
(The investigators concluded that this must have been vtfiat Pierre had seen passing.)
The being suddenly vanished, after which M. returned to his car and to his memory.

Investigators: Maggy Carof & Jean-Luc Rivera;.

Source; Personal communication from the investigators.



s? • -
W-Stf December (data uncertain)^ 1974 Wight Cradle Hill. England Type D

Sally Pike, daughter of a retired police officer, was outon a UFO watch
at Cradle Hill, near Warminster (sp?) (Wilts), when she saw "a tall male figure-
striding up the road in the moonlight." The figure was ? feet tall, and had
extremely long, limply-hanging arms, and no neck, and was silvery in appearance,
although nearly transparent. The locale, on Salisbury Plain (southeast of
Warminster) has been a popular site for UFO watching, with "hundreds" of
observations logged since 1964. '

Investigatori ^Unknown.

Sourcei Beckley, T.G., "17 Report Seeing Giants as Saucers Vanish
Into Thin Air," The National Star. January 25, 1975.



si ' • •
7^-Sf December (date uncertain). 1974 Evening Cradle Hill. England Type D

A few days after the above, the husband of Mrs. Pike, Neil Pike, saw in
the late twilight, 3 giant figures, whose transparent, upper torsos xferaz were .
the only visible portion of their bodoesj he described their heads as "long
and slightly pointed." Pike aimed a flashlight beam at one, which vanished -^
and re-appeared in another spot; frightened, he fled the area.

15 others were said to have seen thetf transparent giants in that locale.
No dates are provided in this account, but the incidents, published in late
January, said the sightings were "just a couple of weeks ago."

Investigator! Unknown.

. Sourcei Bekjcley, T.G., op. clt.



Dec. 2, 1974 0500 Croydon (London)," England Type E

Stephen Jenkins woke up to hear clearly audible footsteps on the stairs.
Two beings then appeared on the landing.- Their b[ody texture was "something like
closely compressed pulpy leaves." Their faces were reddish, with yellow eyes with
hard black pupils. Around them was a translucent;, faintly luminous "box-like
structure." In a moment they were gone.

investigate r; none

Source; Stephen Jenlcins, The Undiscovered Cpuntry (Neville Spearman, London,
1977), pp. I84f.



74-24

W>

7h'^ December 2. 1974 2230 Near Frederick. Wisconsin Type A

Driving home, William Bosak, 69-year-old farmer, noticed something
K2?? i? ^n°p?osf*! -laiie of the road ahead* slowine down td lo<*» hisheadlights illuminated an object with a curved, transparent front, behind
21?hfOUl4 J" seen a ^^ visiUe *ro» the waist up, with arms upraisedover his head, as if in terror. The figure,! which seemed to be "a little
fr™ne+^5Ha ^ man'"'had a s<luare face *»* hair "sticking straight outfrom the sides," long, narrow ears that stuck straight out, brown furry
arms, and fur or hair on his torse. (Whether it was a natural covering or
some garment was unclear to the witness.) The eyes were very large and
protruding. Frightened, Bosak sped past the object, which was surrounded

fog; as he passed, the car "darkened, as if in shadow," and
heard "a kind of soft whooshing sound." No traces were visible
the following day.

by a kind a:
the witness
at the site

Invesi;lgat^^ ori Dewey Berscheid, Wisconsin editor of St. Paul (Minn )
Pioneer Press; Edward E. Lightner (for APRO), Jerry Clark (FSR).

Sourc|si Berscheid, D., "Driver Yields to Visiting UFO," St Paul
jloneer Press (Wisconsin edition), Sunday, January 19. I9?«5t^OMle^ XXIII-4 (January-February 875). l7*l t£r* J.,
Frightened Creature on County Road W," FSR XX-1 (1975), 20-21.



December 16, 1974 0230 Zion (Lake). Illinois Type E

Nancy Hindyside was awakened by the barking of dogs, and heard a
moaning souni. She got up to KhERkxausi see if the children were all right.
As she was aiout to turn on the hall light she heard a scurrying sound, as
rats might mike. She saw nothing, the children were asleep and she returned
to bed, turn ;d out the light and lay there listening to the strange sound.
After about ;en minutes, feeling her dog press against her on the bed, she
felt reassur >d and reached out to pet him. What she saw was not her dog
but a grotesque little man leaning against the edge of the bed. She shoved
violently with her leg and lost sight of him as he rolled over on the floor.
She described him as grey-skinned with shiny eyes, large and with no pupil.
His mouth was a slit and he had a pointed chin. He was no more than three
feet high. Her dog had been asleep through oaf. the entire experience. She
sat up and turned mck on the light, but could see no trace of him.

Investiiaton Ralph Vaughn, Ft. Campbell, Ky. f^Oh\tftT (fyti

Sourcei Unpublished ms. by Vaughn, submitted to FATE July 13, 1978,
incltding an excerpt from witness's diary.

Notet The witness and her sister had had repeated sightings of UFOs through-
out the

in the house.
previous year, as well as numerous polter-geist like phenomena



74-#9i December >22 1974 2200 Fairfield. Ohio Type A

Noticing.a light shining in her bedroom, 82-year-old Mrs. B. P. (name
confidential) looked outside and saw a "boat-shaped", witgmm^ or oblong object,
hovering over a neighboring house. The UFO, 5O-6O feet i*ide, had green and
white lights around the lower part, and seemed to%be rotating. It gently
rose and fell above the house for about 20 minutes and then moved to a new-
position above a nearby church. A hite light shone from 3 to 4 square win-

the upper portion} atop was a brightly lit area, in which two
humanoid figures could be seen moving Joa.ck and forth in "cramped
continually gestigulating (or perhaps pulling-levers) with their

arms. The lieings, who ignored the witness, were visible only from the waist
up. The ob,; ect remained over, the church nearly a half an hour, rising and
falling gently, and then it moved horizontally a short distance and shot upwards
xxxxx at a Ugh speed.

Investigators! Geri Wilhelm, of Fairfield; Leonard Stringfield.

dows around

small dark,
positions,"

Sourcebt Preliminary notes by Mrs. Wilhelm, courtesy of Mr. Stringfield1
Special. Report by Leonard Stringfield, April 10, 1975.



7-4-60 December 29. 1974 2200 'Lumbertori. North Carolina Type C

Multiple reports of a UFO with bright colored lights came about the same
time a family of 4 persons called the County Sheriff's dispatcher to. report seeing
a humanoid figure wearing "a silver and black suit with some sort of': helmet" in
the Forest Acres area; when observed, the figure would jump into bushes arid dis
appear. The callers sounded sober, according to dispatcher Fred Barnes, Four
deputies checked the woods around Forest Road and Barker Ten Mile Road but found
nothing.

Investigators! Unknown.

Sourcei* Lumberton The Robesonlan, December 30i 1974; personal communication
from Lee Spiegel, April 13, 1975.


